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Aidermanic and ()Duna"manic Candi-
dates Are Scaree—Plenty for
School Board.•
BIG RACE. FOR CITY JAILER
Few surprises are contained in the
make-up of the Democratic primary
ticket. The entries closed last night
at 12 o'clock. J. Wes Orr entered
the race for assessor agaJust Stewart
Dick the incumbent, Col. Dick Suther-
land deciding not to run against Mr.
Dick.
The ticket is still shy one alder-
manic candidate, there being five
places to MI, on account of the reale-
nation of John Little, whose place
was temporarily fiteed by the appoint-
ment by Miaeor Yeiser of Frank B.
Smith. ,
There are only five entries for the
seven counellenanic positions. Tbe
resignation of George Shelton, of the
Fifth, ward, to whose place Eugene
Tuttle was appointed by Mayor Yel-
per, ;eaves two vacancies in the Fifth
ward. No on has entered for the
F:rst and Sixth wards.
The primary ticket as made up at
midnight Last night is as follows:
For Mayor.
Joseph D. Potter, (Merles Reesi,
Richard Davis and Thomas Harrison.
City Clerk.
Henry Dailey and Maurice McIn-
tyre.
City Treasurer.





. 14 llymari, Joe Purchase, .Mann
Clark, William Rogers-5, R. M. Miles.
Samuel Beadles, William Reed, Sam-
uel Esker and. J. W. Fowler.
. City Attorney.
John G. Miller, Jr., A. L, Harper,
and Frank Lucas,
City Aseessor,
Stewart Dick and J. Wee Orr.
Alderman.
William IL Utterback, James P.
Sleeth, Harry George and Frank 13
Councilman.
Second ward, Luther Graham,
Third' ward, 011ie P. Leigh; Fourth
ward, Lon Crandell; Fifth ward, Eu-
gene Tuttle.
School Trustee.
First ward, C. W. Morrison; Mel
Sr., Thomas Nance and T. H
Clayton; Second ward, B. T. Davis,
Ben N'ellie; Third ward., Prank C.
Boone and Samuel IL Winstead:
Fourth ward, George LaMore, John
A. Cole and Lafayette Jones.
'Fifth ward, Albert 'Metcalfe
and bum Butler; Sixth ward, Charles
Henry McGee, M. S. Price, Henry
Brame and W. T. Goodman.
l'ALM SUN;
Special Musical Program at Grace
• Episcopal Church Tomorrow.
Palm Sunday will be observed in
an appropriate manner at Grace Epic-
copal church tomorrow. 'At the
morning service at le: +5 o'clock the
4 Rev. D. C. Wright will preach on
"The IROYariirocession to Death." At
this hour the following order of serv-
Ise will be observed:
Processional Hymn, "Ride On.
Ride On, in Majesty"—Dykes,
Venke and Jubilate in 0—Preston.
Boned telt' --Simper.
Hymn, "0 Thou Who Through
This Holy Week"—Waleh.
Hymn, Passion chorate --Haeseer
Offertory, "Jerusalem, 0 Turn Ye"
--Final chorus from the Gallia of
• Chas. Gounod
Recessional hymn, "All Glory.
Laud and Honor"—M. Teahner.
Evening prayer, 4:30 p. m.
At the evening serviee Mies Lang-
staff wile sing a retort anthem
"Grant, We Beseech Thee," and Miss
Calitiel wile sing "The Palma."
Mr. Owen Tunee, organist.
Sunday school is at 9:3.0. Evening
prayer and sermon 4:30 p. m. Len-
ten trervices every day except Mon-
itlay and Saturday, at 11.a. m.
(
Nfierderer Caught.
Marvin Boren, the railroad switch-
man, who fatally stabbed Patrolman
Petrick J. Deed at Cairo, wait caught
yesterday at .Fulton and is being
held pondilts requisition. gapers..
WEATHER FORECAST.
FAL .
Generally fair and continued warm
tonight and Sunday. Highest temper-
ature yesterday, 87; lowest today, 05.
THAW'S SIDE.
New York', March 23.—Thaw's
lawyers today completed the
preparation of evidence on which
they believe Justice Fitzgerald
will decline to appoint a lunacy
eorlianisalOO to examine their
client. They express the great-
est confidence that on the show-
ing their affidavits on document-
ary evidence, Fitzgerald will rule
against the commission.
. DIED SINGLE,
Des Moines, Iowa, March 23.
-,-carrie Tillotson, a wealthy
blind woman, was burned to
death today while starting a fire
in her home. Several weeks ago
Miss Tillotson advertised for a
husband and was about to make
a selection front 100 men of this
state, who had proposed to her.
AWFUL FAMINE.
Shanghai, March 23.—Re-
ports from the famine area in-
dicate the famine condition will
become so serious as to exceed
in horror the great famine in
India. Hundreds are dying ev-
er; Lbw. Diseases, which have
started among the sufferers, are
spreading rapidly and -striking
down the weakened people like
a plague. - Civic committees are
Preparing to mend out appeals
broadcast to the world.
BLACKBURN'S PAPERS.
Washington, March 23.—
President Roosevelt today signed
the commission for former
United States Senator Blackburn,
of Kentucky, as member of the
isthmian canal commission.
'FRENZY SUIISIDES.
Fart Worth, Texas, March 23.
- Thomas Gambler, who
killed one man and wounded an-
other last evening, and then shot
himself after his gambling
house was raided, is still alive,
but will die. A mass meeting
was called by leading citizens
with the object of driving every
gambler and lawless character
- from the city. The frenzied ex-
citement of citizene has partially
subsided and the city is more
quiet today.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, March 3. —
Wheat, 70; corn, 50; oats, 57.
EARTHQUAKE.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 23.
—A severe earthquake shock
occurred here last night. People
are panic stricken but nobody
was hurt. A number of wall*
damaged by the big shock were
thrown down, Speaker Cannon
and other American tourists just
missed the t•xperienee, their ship
having sailed shortly before
sheik occurred.
CAUSE OF SLUMP.
New Y5r1r. March 211.— It bm
persistently reported on Wall
street that the continued 'stock
slump is due to the determina-
tion of J. Piemont Morgan and
the Rock Island crowd to elimi-
nate E. H. Harrimen. Harriman.
It ii. said, is having difficulty in
getting loans, and many hanks
from which he formerly obtain-
ed aid, have refused to furnish
him funds.
New York, March 23.—Peapd-
mimic European reports were
directly chargeable for another
wild day on stock exchange. Af-
ter a feverish half day which
was marked by falling off in
prices, the thee shod the
kiwi* ligarea If day. Liquida-




Will Be Disclissed in Paducah
Next Week
Memphis Branch of Society Holds
Annual Session at Trimble
Street Church.
TUESDAY unrrn, V.
The Woman's Home Miseion society
f the Memples anal oa 1 conference
Ole meet in annual session at the
Trimble street. Methodist church on
Tuesday, March 26, at 3 P. m•, and
will hold three sessions daily until
Friday noon or later if the business
is not completed. The first service
will consist of organization, appoint-
ment of committees and organizing
work.
The anntral sermon will be preach-
ed on the evening of Tuesday by the
Rev. G. W Banks, the pastor, when
he will use as a text the parting
words of our Lord, "Go Ye Into All
the world." The 'Hagen quartette
wile sing at the evening service Tues-
day and a large chorus will render
several attractive pieces.
About 7,5 delegates will come front
the many sweeties en the bounds of
the conference. Mrs. Sue F. Mooney,
of Dresden., Tenn., is the president;
Mrs. Ross Witherspoon, of Jackson.
Tenn., is corresponding secretary,
and the Rev. John M. Moore, former-
ly of Texas but now of Nashville, will
be In attendance and will speak on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.
Miss Mabel Head, the general sec-
retary of the society, will speak on
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock.
The program is as follows:
Tuesday, 2 P. M.
Song, He Leadeth Me.
Consecration service by the Rev. P.
H. Fields:
Roll call of officers.
Announcement of committees
Extension of work, Mrs. Ross With-
erspoon; Finance, Mrs. T. H. Tem-
ple; Press and Literature, Mrs. D
M. Patterson; Memoirs, Mrs. G. H.




Tuesday, 7:45 P. M.
Song service by choir and announce-
ments by the Rev. G. W. Banks.
Solo by Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis.
Prayer—Dr. J. W. Blackard.
Address of welcome—Mrs. Eva J.
Washburn.
Response--Mrs. W. C. Sellars.
Music by quartet.




Roll call and introduction of officers.
Introduction of visitors and pages.
Annual report.
Fraternal greetings from other soci-
eties.
President's paper, "The King's Cue-
bearer."
Applications for aid.
Report of board meeting.
Paper, Emlgration—Mrs, J. T. Wis-
dom.
Character sketches of some workers
in the conference—Mies J. IL
Roberta.
Report of vice-president— Mrs. J.
H. Brant.
Paper, "Work of the Yonng People"
—Mrs. W. L. Eichberg.
Devotional, led by the Rev. W. T.
Bolling.
Wednesday, 2 P. M.
Report of committee on memoirs.
Solo—Miss Jell& Scott,
Report of vice-president—Mrs. V. D.
Humphreys.
Report of Memphis district--7. Mre. E.
B. Ramsey.
Exercises by the Florence Meachem
Brigade.




Report of tippi y department— Mrs.
A S. Carpenter.
Report of Paducah district— Mrs.
E. E. Brelsford.
Press work—Mrs. D. M. Patterson.
Jackson district—Mrs. J. W. Bonds.
secretary—
(Continued on page 4.)
Cumberland Presbyterians,
The Cumberland Presbyterlane writ
hold regular services at the court
house tomorrow with Sunday fiehool
at 9:3,0 a. m. The Rev...eAr. Rippe,
et- DOW SPriplat. Tenn., wilt gereaelt.
NOT YET —BUT SOON.
—Scar In Now York Gleba.
WHITEWASH BRUSH CARMAN HELD ON BANK CLEARINGS
FOR LOUISVILLE THREE CHARGES SHOW INCREASE
Votes of Thirteen Precincts




Louisville, iKy., ,March 23.—Chan-
cellors Miller and Kirby this morn-
ing decided the Louisville election
contest in favor of the Democrats.
The only Democrats losing out are
Magistrate P. T. Sullivan and Con-
stables Nethigan and Miller. Miller's
office goes to Farmero fusionist. The
chencelors threw out the vote In 13
precincts but held that the Demo-
cratic candidates were not responsi-
ble for the violence which prevented
a fair election in these precincts.
(CITY BEAUTIFUL IS ON
N. FOURTH STREET TONIGHT.
MI Paducahans should see the
stereopticon pictures of municipal end
home Improvements displayed on
Fourth street between Broadway and
Jefferson street tonight, under the
auspices of the Woman's club.
Mabel Jones Dies.
'Mabel Clair Jones, 3 years old,
daughter of Mr. L. Jones, 101e lei
Jones street, died of pneumonia this
morning and will be buried Sunday




Since the general council has given
permission to the efughters of the
American Revolution to erect a foun-
tain at the Broadway entrance a the
market house, and set apart .ten
square feet for the purpose, it le an-
nounced that the fountain will be thee
gift of Mr. Joseph le Friedman, as
memorial to his father, Leopold
Frikiman. Friedman is now at
Hot Springs, Va., end will go from
ther to New York to chose a design
for the •Pieinteln. It will be oteg de-
sign suggestive of the Alltieeiein war
for-Independence and wilerse a hand-
sel:no affeir.
Passed Two Bad Checks. It is
Alleged. and Committed For-
gery in ('onnection With
Bank Deal Yesterday
MAYFIELD MAN IN TROUBLE.
C. L. Carman, of Mayfield, who it
is alleged secured $50 from the
American-German National bank and
$241 from C. E. Blacknall, a saloon-
keeper, was held over in three cases
this morning, two for obtaining mon-
ey by false pretenses and one for
forgery.
Carman is from Mayfield. Ile came
to Padueteh yeeterdray and going to
C. E. Blacknall's saloon on • Ninth
street near Kentucky avenue, present-
ed a check on Exchange National
bank of Mayfiekl, signed by bimself
for $20. The money was paid, but
on telephoning to he bank Blateknall
found that Oarman had no money on
deposit there?
Carman came into Broadway and
cashed a check at the American-Ger-
man National bank for $111). It bore,
the endorsement of S. B. Gott, the
galloon and restaurant man. The
forgery was discovered a little later
and Carman's arrest followed.
NO REPLY IS RECEIVED
BY GERMAN LUTHERANS
No reply has been received from
the Rev. E. H. Pieper. of Waterloo,
Iowa, who has been called to the pas-
torate of the German Lutheran
church. Dr. Pieper was granted until
Match 30 to confer with his congre-
gation, and no reply is expected un-
til the first week in April.
TWO MEN SCALDED.
Cab Knocked From Their Engine hi
Yards at Fulton.
Jesse Murrell and Charles Grimes;
two firemen of Fulton, were brough
to the Illinois Central hospital
morning on the le: ea
train, with terrible wenn rem he-
lag scalded. The e e on which
they were world was sideswiped
ee another engine in the Fulton yards
and the ,caJs'of their engine was de-
mollehedetvitb the holler, sending
sbo ier of boiling water , °Ye,- 41144"
lee. Merrell's face, neck and
arms were wielded, Grimes was so
badly injwred that he felted mit walk,
the skin haring peeled off a large
part. of Iris holly. Temporary drew
lag Wail given tile Injtartei at treater.
Indicate a Steady Growth of
Mercantile Business and In-
dustries and Heavy Move-
ments of Tobacco
WORK WILL OPEN NETT MONTH.
Bank -clearings $7149,567
Same week last year $040,719
Increase $148,848
If the, bank clearings continua
week by week to exceed the coreetel
ponding week of last year, as they
have in the first three months of
this year, Padeicah banks will make
a remarkable showing at the close
of 1907. It means that the retail
stores, the wholesale houses, the'
manufacturing plants, and the farm-
ing Interests all are enjoying larger
business than they did last year.
There Is little idleness in the city,
and the demand for skilled and un-
skilled labor grows as spring opens
up. Soon several large construction
jobs will be under way, and the re-
sumption of the public improvements




Since there is no legalized Arb
day in Kentucky, the Alumni
elation hart decided to set a e and
the first Monday after ter, prob-
ably will be the date en Edwa-d
0. Leigh. secreta to the governo:,
wee in the cit his week, he inform-
ed the Al n1 association that Hu-
bert V and, commissioner et eg-
rte. ore and foresty, had been asked
name the date. Believing that no
action would be taken by the Mate
°Meets, Aphil 1 was selected. The
program has not been completed for
the exercises accompanying the
planting of a cherry tree on the
grounds of the Washington building.
but It will he next week.
A. Hanson, of Mayfield, mem-
ber of Post 116, G. A. K., halo been
appointed assistant inspector general
of the natiowat organliation. -The
fortmlbrot national encampment will




Mrs. W. R. Hudnell Engages
in Fierce Struggle
Coming Home, She Fend Strange
Negro in House—Seizes Poke;
When He Advances.
MEN ARE SCOURING COUNTRY
In a desperate battle with a negro
sneak thief this morning at 9
o'clock, Mrs. W. R. Hudaell, resid-
ing opposite the south end of Wal-
lace park on the Broadway road, was
bruised, but succeeded in routing the
negro. Immediately news of the as-
sault was telephoned to the city hall
and attracted many to the house.
within a short time after the battle
several armed men were scouring the
woods for the fellow.The greatest ex-
citement prevailed and patrolmen
and detectivs from the city force
were detailed, but were unsuccessful
in capturing the negro, because of
the start he had.
Mrs. Hudnell is the wife of a well-
known 'representative of the Fair-
banks-Morse company . of Ceicago.
He was at the city hall this morn-
ing to prosecute a negro for stealing
tools. His wife was alone at home,
and had stepped down to Schmaus
Bros'. green house, a little more
than one square away.
"I locked all doors except the
kitchen door",Mrs.Hudnell sael,"and
I did not intend to remain long. On
returning I found a black negro
about 5 feet 4 inches high, dressed
in overalls and wearing a cap, seated
in My kitchen. He was eating my
preserves and I asked him what he
meant. He arose and started towards
me.
" 'I came to borro wa rake for
Charles Porter, who lives over there.
My name is George Porter," was his
reply.
"I was very angry at the intrusion
and ordered him out. He made a
lunge at me and I grabbed up a
sma:l stove poker. I struck to ward
off his attack, but he wrenched the
poker away front me. Next I grabbed
him to prevent him using it, but he
jerked it away and dealt me a blow
in the breast. I fell back and he
made a dash for the door. It was
locked and h tried for the next, a
few feet away. The rear end of my
kitchen is one big solid window, and
he fell against it, breaking- out a
large portion of the glass.
"I saw him leap out of the house
and start towards the Broadway road
in the rear of Schmaus' geen house.
lAs sooti. as possible I summoned
neighbors, but he had gained too
great a start."
11 Mrs Hoene!' 19 a strong woman.
ee ee 5—
" wisl. . mule have killed him",
she declared, as she surveyed his
work. Her neat little home was a
wreck. Every dresser, washstand,and,
10 fact, everythIne !C.t he
louse had been ramsacked. Mrs.
Hudnee merles nothing, but found
after the excitement that the negro
had wrapped up several suite of un-
derwear and some shirts belonging
to her husband. He doubtleg in-
tended taking them when surprised
by Mrs. liudnell's appearance.
Mr. Hudnell hastened home from
the city when notified. Procuring a
shotgun he started after the negro.
Taking the route indicated by per-
sons, who had seen the fugitive run-
ning, he found himself at Twenty-
fifth an aldwell streets. Re turn-
ed b . determined to secure a
h e and continue his search. He
as told that a negro, answering the
description, had preceded hen but a
few moments. Iludnell is bent on
capturing the negro, if he has to
ride to Mayfield.
Detective Will Baker with Patrol-
man James Brennan secured a horse
and buggy and visited the liudnell
home. They took no part in the
chase.
An investigation showed that no
one by the name of Charles or
George Porter lived in the vicinity
of Arcadia.
Mrs. Ilndnell was snrely. bruised,
hut able to perform her household
duties this morning. She states that
she struck the negro one sound blow
with the Iron poker while she held
It. and remembers of tearing his
shirt nearly off as they wrestled for
possession of the weapon.
At the leant Ileffelat services will
he held tomorrow morning and even-












THE FUNNIEST OF ALL
FARCE COMEDIES-A
LAUGH EVERY MINUTE





Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?
Make him a Scott's Emulsion
baby.
Scott'.: Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is
easily digested by little folks.
C-orts!‘quently the baby that is fed on
Scott' Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy-
, cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.











Willard Mack and Maude i.eone and
a company of superlative artists .
Prices, Matinee:-Children, be,
Adults, 25e.
Night:-15c, 25e, 35c and 50e,





'Sassafras  5c bunch.
!Young onions  2 bunches 5c.
Greens  5c bunch.
Beets  2 bunches 15c
Radishes  2 bunches 16c.
Celery ..... .2 bunches for 15c
Strawberries  5c box.
Grape fruit 6 for 25c
Bananas  10c doz.
15 to 40c Doz.
40c peck
 3;5c to 76c.
 2cic lb.
Eggs 15c doz.
Butter ;  26c lb.
Ham  17c lb.
Sausage  liac
s-aid  12 1-2o, Tb
ctincrs TEAM.




Beginning Monday Night teurs in southern Illinois. Mr. Rio
Cairo, Ill., March 23.-The base
bail, team formerly known as the
Cochrans hat reorganized this Fenteon
• under the name of Ruby's. This is
•. •
And Balance of Week
said to be the swiftest lot of ama-
benstein (Ruby) hes bought uni-
forms for the team and has secured





Supported by a Company of
Superlative Artists
InStrits of Standard High Class Plays
Opening Bill Monday Night
"THE GREEN EYED MONSTER"
Tha Greatest Comedl Btaina Ever
PredLcett.
Ladies Free Monday Wit
11 hen accompanied by a person !aid-
ing a paid 50e ticket-if purchased
before 5 P: Ill. Monday.
Matinee prices-Children 10 cents.
adults 2:5 cents.
Night Prices--1c, 25c, 35c and 50c
@eats are now on sale.
Senator Oldschool -Who is that
young man at genator.Steele's desk'?
Senator Grabbit- Ob. that's Steele't
secretary. Steele has two or three
franchise grabs that he's trying to
get. through . at home and hadn't
time to come here In person -Puck.
year okl players In this vicinity.
The boys are desirous of arrang-
ing games with out-of-town teams
and will bar none their clam.
The Iine-up is as follows: Pitcher,
Hasenjaegar; catcher, W. Wallas um ;
1st base, R. Scott; 2nd base, F. Wal-
Daum 3rd base, W. Winter; short
stop, J. Downing; left field, Leo abet-
ter; center field, M. Kilmartin; right
field, C. Riche rdson
" Large Sum Needed.
A man, no matter what his bent.
Does well enough in life
Who makes enough to buy the
drinks
And dress a little wife.
-Birmingham Age-Herald.
It's an ill wind that doesn't blow
dust in the eyes of a men who dents.
erately beats his faithful but tired
horse.
CUT FIAMERS.
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 544
Roses, best grade per doz. ..
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 51.14
A choice lot of Azaleas in any
color, just beginning to bloom.




1 Ask any dealer for
the oldest bottled in
bond whiskey he










Tonight, Mack and Mnude
Leone and company In ••Brown's
In Town."
Next week, Willard Mack and Maude
Leone and company in repertoire
of latootied comediea. Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.
Old Favorites Back.
After a week's absence, Willard
Mack and Maude Leone with their
excellent stock company, return to
The Kentucky for their third week
this afternoon. Tonight the
bill is that "laugh a minute" farce,
"Brown's in Town," This comedy Is
one of the few that live. because its
mirth provoking qualities are so
natural and irresistiVe.
Beginning Monday night the com-
pany will continue to present to
Paducah people the series of stand-
ard comedies which has made such a
remarkable bit during repeated en-
gagements. Many of these pieces.
which are presented in good taste
and costumed correctly. are seldom
seen Any more oprside of regular
stock houses in the cities, the usual
traveling repertoire company not
carrying them, and the old theater-
goers are finding it impassible to
deny themselves the opportunity of
witnessing these revivals. The popu-
larity of the plays suggests the ad-
visability of some stars dropping
their search for new material and
giving the public revivals of the
standard drama, which.stock compa-
nies now monopolize. There may be
one or two repetitions next week of
plays by request, but aside from
these the repertoire :will be fresh.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
La Optical Illnellow.
C 411PAIGN TO BE DRINKLESS
Republicans and Democrats of Kal-
amazoo In Unique Agreement,
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 23. -
At a eonference held this afternoon
at which City Unairman Bigff
of the Republican cammittee and
.Chairman Buckout of the Democrat-
ic committee and several of the can-
didates for city office on both tick-
ets were present, it was practically
agreed that the ten days' campaign
for city offices here Ws spring would
he drinkless; eigarless and earriaia-
less, so far as the politAcal organiza-
tions are concerned.
Although the Socialists, Prohibi-
tionists and the Good Citizens'
league have tickets in the field, they
were not consulted, by the two lead;
ing parties and have not entered into
;he agreement. which provides that
no candilate shall give away a cig-
ar, buy a drink or rent a carrige.
City offices in Kalamazoo do no'
offer large- financial returns in '
way of salaries. but In spite of this
fact there is always a bitter contest
for the places. Personal cards are
permitted but no other form of
money spending to secure votes will
be tolerated.
WEEKLY TOBACCO REPORT.
Folowing is the weekly tobacco
report compiled In hogsheads by FA
R. Miller, tobacco inspector:
Recelpta week ......... ).... 339
Year 1713
Offerines week • 7$1
Year  210
Reject tons    10
Pr. sampling  161
Pr. Sales ...•0  147
Bales week  215
Year  963
Many a man walk, around on MS




Fe* people altogether escape a disor-
dry of the bow. You may cat-ti cold,
over-eat, over-drink, worry too much,
not exercise enough or do a hundred and
one other things that result in constipa-
tion or 0011thretlek:S. When the trouble
comes it is well to know what to do for it.
In the opinion of thousands there is no
better cure for constipation than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which anyone
San obtain for 50 cents or $1 at a drug
store. We all have constipation occa-
sionally, and the sensible thing to do is
to have a bottle of this remedy always in the
house. You lads it at ni.:ht on retiring, far
example, mkt you wake up in the morning
• FOLIZ usual hour it txoditoes ca results, SL Louis ..
Your stomach instantly becomes lighter, your Vernonhead clearer. sour eyes brighter. yeti feel active -"". •
and spry once again. your appetite has re-
turned and you are resift to work with enttm-
m,sm and vigor. All this may not have taken
more than dose or two. at a cost not to exceed
two or three cents. Can you afford to feel bad
*ben you can feel good Mr so little?
Dr. Wilson Brown. of Metropolis. Ill, bag no
hesitancy in saying that Dr. Quaweit's Syrup
Pepsin Is the greatest of all laxatives and he
crackly admits to his patients Shat If they used
It when the stomach, liver or bowels got out of
order they would i have leas need of him. It is
without doubt the best cure for occasional or
chromic conatipatkoa. dyspepsia. biliousness,
jaundice. sour stomach, lazy liver, flatulency.
diarrhea, and similar digestive ills in old or
young. It Is a thousand tunes better than salts
or purgative waters, acts gently but surely, is
pinsant to the taste, does Dot gripe, and curespermanently.
Go to your druggist and a so cent or It
bottle and see it our claims aureot unified.
FREE TEST Those sitting to try Dr. paid-well's Sine Pepsin before ba-
lm can haves free sample bottle sent to titer home byaddressing the company. This offer is to emanates*remedy will do as we elm, and is only opm to glom
who have never taken it Send for lilt yee km lay
Lymph:gm of alateack Iteer or bowl ssimisd
yet mist lulls* tor chatiree, mew ad old
A maraanso, pennment some curs. THE
PUBLIC VERDIC ft "No Laxative So Good and sum
as In. CALI/ 4E.LL S SYRUP PLPSIN." Pus Prot:act
baltra Purity tee No. ' Yeast ,ne.n. D. C.
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
10TItaldwall Bldg., Monticello, Ill. 
Evidently Not.
"0, it's easy. Easy as &king can-
dy from a baby."
"Easy eh! Ever try to take candy
from a baby?"- Washington Her-
ald
First Actor- Hello, old, _ man!
Got an engagement? Second Actor-
Yes, old chap. First Actor- Any
salary attached? Second Actor-No,
but there's a real pudding in the sec-
ond act.-Bystander.
Give sorne•men a dollar and they
will believe anything you tell them
WHY buy hand-me-down
" clothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made . here at
home. Exclusive patterns




PA LINE 12 HOUSE
River Stages.
Cairo  45.9 0.4 rise
Chattanottga ; .  7.0 0.7 fail
Cincinnati 54.8 2.7 fall
Evansville 43.8 0.1 rise
Florence  6.5 1.0 fall
Johnsonville ..  15.9 1.2 fall
Louisville 33.1 1.5 fall
Mt. Carmel 22.9 0.1 fall
Nashville  16.1 3.6 fall
Pittsburg 11" 3.8 fall 
15.5 0.9 fall
  44.8 0.6 rise
Paducah 11.9 0.5 rise
•••=••.•••...•••••••.
Two inches more of water will
put the river over the Illinois Central
incline again at the foot of Jefferson
street ,but every indication now Is
that the river reaches a stand by
Sunday night 'here. The rise in the
last 24 hours was .5, bringing the
stage up to 41.9. On 'March 23 last
year, the stage was 25.9. Business at
the river, is good. 
TheJoe Wheeler will arrive Sun-
day night or Monday from Chatta-
nooga and leave Tuesday on the re-
turn trip.
The Monte Bauer left this morn-
ing at 7:30 o'cl.ock for the Obion riv-
er to bring out a tow of logs for lo-
cal mills.
This Saturday is measurably dull-
er from the absence of the Lee lige
packets which usually meet here.
They will yet out on time next week
from present information.
The Cita. of Savannah probably
will arrive Sunday or Sunday night
from the Tennossee river, as the
high water has made business a lit
t-e dull in that stream.
-=starting for the Cumberland
river, the Jim Duffy re;nrned last
night and the Pavonia \will leave to-
day tin the Duffy's place.
The Lyda was coaled this morning
and, left today for the Cumberland
rver after ties.
The Douglas returned from Cairo
Last night after taking a tow of bar-
ges down.
The Harth went up to Caseyville
yesterday to bring several barges of
coal down for the West Kentucky
Coal company.
Another, excursion will be run` by
tile Dick Fowler tomorrow, this
time to Snoithland. Business was
farr for the Dick Fowler this morn-
ing in the Cairo trade.
The Kentucky is lying at the
wharf ready to leave this eventne
for the Tennessee rivr.
It probably will be Tuesday before
the Buttorff gets back from Nash-
ville, and leave for Clarksville.
The City of Saltillo will leave St.
Louis tonight for the Tennessee riv-
er passing Paducah Monday.
The Joe Fowler was In and out In
the Evansville trade today on time.
The wharfboat is now straddling
the Armour depot.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville no material
change next 12 hours. followed by
failing at increasing rate during the
next several data. At Mt. Vernon,
slowly rising becoming stationary
Saturday night with crest about 45
feet. At Paducah and Cairo. will con-
tinue slow rise next 24 hours, be-
cdmitig stationary Sunday with' crest
sage at Paducah slightly above 42
A 50c BaR Free.
For the Net 7 Days.
Cirnse your kidneys at our e)?pense.
'We have itt*t secured the local agency. for
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets,
and we invite every one afflicted with kidney or bladder
trouble to cut out the coupoig which appears below and
; bring it to our store and get si firie, full sized box of this
great kidney medicine.
Physicians and patients unhesitatingly pronounce
Lautz's Red Kidney Pillets to be the best kidney medicine
ever offered to the public and so confident are the owners
and originators of this great medicine in its efficacy and
power to relieve and cure all forms of kidney and bladder
trouble, that they have authorized us to give to every one
who presents this coupon,- within the next 7 days, a fifty
LIcent box of Lantz's Red Kidney Pill ts free. .
If yon have back-ache, dizzines. bad skin, cold hands
or feet; if you are troubled with rhe tism or rheumatic
pains, or with frequent or painful passing of the urine, or
if your urine is colorless or toa highly colored ;-in short, if.
you have any symptom of kidney or bladder trouble, be
sure to get a free box of this great kidney medicine.
Even if you have tried other so-called kidney cures
without relief, you owe it to your health to give Lantz's
Red Kidney Fillets a trial. Do not miss this opportunity.
If you suffer longer it will be your own fault. We offer
you an opportunity to reach out your hand and once more
'take a firm grip upon health.
Every box of Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets contains a'
guarantee that if the Fillets do not do all that is claimed
for them your money will be refunded. ,
This is an honest offer by an honest firm, offering at
honest medicine to honest people. You are both judge and
jury and they will be satisfied with whatever verdict you
render. --
Please rememLer that this free offer is only good for
7 dal.'.
/






feet and at Cairo slightly above 4
feet.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville, will continue
falling.
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to below Chester, will fall
during the next 24 to 36 hours. At
Cape Girardeau. no material change
next 12 hours followed by falling.
4
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, will
faM at increasing rate during next
several days.
Only One "BR.OMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine.
Similarly named remedies sometimes
deceive. The first and original Coat
Tablet is a WHITE PACKAGE with
black and red lettering, and bears the
signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
lncorp 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122..124 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
Lyon's Periodical Drops
Strictly :vegetable. perfectly harmless. Greatest known female remedy.
Beware of counterfrits and mli tations• Th,' genmne out up only in paste-board Cs'-ton with fac-e.iie signature rtri side cr. It, bk,ttle. thu • •Seed for Circular to WILLIAMS MPG. CO.. Sole Agents. Cleveland, Ohio.




High grade, medium anti cheap bicycles. We sell them-we repair them-we guarananteed them.
The very latest models with all the improvements are now on our floor. Call and see them. Buy
now pay later.








and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
trout les, affix) stating your sac. We will send yourazz ADY ICC, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 64-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address 1.41dire Advisory Dept., The Quits-
• nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Twat. • jigs
- Languid Liver
is a universal evil of all warm climates, and is common, In the hot
season, everywhere. Its effects are quickly felt, in that sleepy, drowsy,
tired feeling, headache, loss of appetite, constipation, sick stomach,
poor blood, pimples, sallow complexion, nervousness, Irritability, melan-
choly, etc.--all caused by the bilious acids acting op the blood: the
cure for which is a quick cleaning-up of the system with
THEDFORD'S
BLACK=j • DRAUGHT(Liver Medicine)
Absolutely no other remedy superior to this for all the common hot climate liver
diseases. For ci.vcr Seventy (70) years, its sale has steadily increased, until now It aTHE standard, vegetable, liver medicine Its merits may best be proved by its flock ofspurious imitations. Every druggist has been Imposed upon by salesnien, and has oneor more imitations In stock. Be sure YOU get the genuine. imitations are injurious.Look for the name "Thedford" on the yellow wrapper, for If you get the genuine it willnever disappoint. Try It.
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DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S
ORIENTAL TOILET POWDER
An ideal, antiseptic toilet powder for infants
and adults.
Misfit an exquisitely perfumed, antiseptic toI1,l p seder,
put sow to the rehearsals for the I prize, a handsome chair, was taken I
Carnival of F:owers on which so hr Mr. Adolph Well.
math time, care and thought has luncheon was served.
been expended. It promisee to be —.14—
'one of the most beautiful perfene Cher...lug Afternoon Entertainment.
mauves ever given in Paducah, and Mrs. Frank Parham and Mrs.
the interest In it Is wide-spread. The Henry Overbey entertained very de-
It Is a boxes have already been sod this lightfully on Wednesdas afternoon
household necesaity lot the nursery and kreps the corn. long in advance. The tickets are at the home of Mrs. Overbey onpassion clear and preserves the velvety lecture...1 youth. It should now selling rapidly. The porter- Fountain avenue. Mr. S. H. ('larkbe used beefy alter bathing, giving a dslighttu, and refreshing effect.
ton of the drilling by Piot Mahler, of the Unareasity of Chicago gave aPrepared by I 
who is an artist in his work, has series of delightiul readings from
'precluded any amateurish effects in Kipling, 141tens, Eugene Fields,
'the entertainment. This together Tennyson and other authors. The
'with the time taken trad the popu. house was charmingly decorated inFor sale by W. B. McPherson, Paducah, Ky larity of the cause for. which it Is a color-scheme of red and white, the
 given, all were considered In pricing co:ors of the Chicago University in
toiret. It
Feed T. Hopkins, N. T. City, Proprietor of
GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL CREAM
[1_1 I....THE WEEK IN SO.IHY..,.
SPRING SHOPPING.
real long ago that 'way unaer
the anew
The flowers rush 'round without
stopping,
Selecting ncw dresses, with hats to
match tresses,
For now is talon' season for shop-
ping.
The violet growing is quite busy sew-
ing;
Her old purple suit all retrial-
m :n g;
The skirt needs more gathers, the
, hat some new feathers;
This spring shopping sets her head
swimming.
With voices all mellow the daffodils'
yellow
Consult on their gowns quite ex-
cited.
"'sorsa!" says the arbutus, "this
color will suit us."
And each takes her pattern, de-
lighted.
The primrose stands thinking, the
flounces need pinking,
Now who underneath here can do
It?
"l'i: eell on Miss Murtle, though
Slow RS 'a turtle,
..!.1 she makes the gown I'll not rue
it."
The tulips together, not minding
the weather,
Rosa down for their silks in a
hurry,
Some choose 'pale pink, tender, or
scarlet hued splendor
With gay velvet stripes, soft and
furry. 
E
The; hustle and bustle and have a
hard tussle.
Te get their gowns ready in sea-
son.
So wen buds, though hardy, are
backward and tardy,
We know now it's not without
reason.
- Irene E. Benson.
Society's Rusy Week.
While the week has been quiet
socially, no one has seemed to mind
It, for it has been everybody's
"opening week." and all one's five
senses have been needed to take it
in. Nowadays the epring openings
rival the modern private entertain-
ments, in the elaborateness and el-
le"' [activeness. of their decorations, the
music playing throughout, the flow-
ers given as souvenirs, (ad the dres-
sed-up appearance of everybody tin
, duty. The charm and beauty of the.
Spring-time _has never been more
strikingly brought out than in the
pretty displays af the past . week.
The dainty, airy fabrics, silks, "rib-
bon arrd laces to set off the faces."
And the hats! Well, they are "Cre-















muteness withal. And they are
adorned with all the flowers and
fruits that our child'-minds stocked
the garden of Eden! Perhaps, 'It is
looking on them that hes intoxicat-
ed Luther Burbank to desire "to
pant paper primroses in the wheat
field in the hope that he may grow
an attractive natural straw, self-
trimmed Easter hat for next year's
ruarket,"but it is doubtful if even the
horticaltral wizard can rival these.
Even the windows have been incite-
ments to loiter and go "window-
wishing" this week, if one 'were not
dressed in enough "gad rags.' to
attend the swell. functions within.
This week we have ell been looking
next week every one will be busy
with their Easter costumes, so there
Is proopect (sr especially few social
affairs on the calendar.
Announcements.
The Delphic club will meet on
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock at
the Carnegie library. The program
for-the morning will include:
1. Spanish Schools of Painting—
Mrs. Annie Hughes Morrow.
2. Modern • Art lir Spain—Goya,
Fortune, VIllegas--Miss Ethel
Morrow.
the tickets and the D. A. R. Chapter
having the affair In charge have
found they wee justified in not
thinking the amount high. There is
every prospect for a S. R. 0. house
on the night of April 5 to greet Pa-
dticah'e Carnival of Flowers.
• Recertion of Interest Here.
violets, In &essaying the brilliant recep-sonnets and bonnets" went together,- tion recently ;Oen in Dallas, Tex.,bysuiely had this year's millinery nI- the Dallas Woman's Forum. Beaumind. It is safe to prophesy that the Monde of that city makes specialhatless fad will be confined to those mention of Mrs. Victor Voris ofwho do not get a 1907 creation. No Kentucky, her mother, Mrs. J. H.one who succeeds in getting a fetch- Shelly, one of the club presidentsing style that becomes her, will ever who were in receiving line, and Mrs.want to go without it, but therein isee's d Fleming,. whose husband wasIles the t rouble. The shapes 111-e a former Smithland. Ky., man, well-
enchanting, here a droop, there a knelein in Paducah and says in part:tilt, suggestive altogether of youth, -The reception garne by the Dal-springtime, beauty, coquetry, yet de- lag *omen's Forum complimentary brilliant audiences of this season morning at the Carnegie library. The
to Amelia Bingham yesterday from gathered to do honor to the occasion. 'program was a double one and de-
3 to 5 o'clock 'caused a great nutter Mr. Clark gave a dramatic recital of lightfully varied. Miss Helen Low-
Stephen Phillips, "rlyeses," and ry gave an interesting resume of
made his hearers realize the caarm "The French and Spanish in Spain
and power of ancient Greece and the in 1804" and sketched Espronceda
The Crescendo club will have a
"mother's afternoon" on Thursday
at 4:15 o'clock at the studio of Miss
Newell on North 7th street. The
mothers of the pupils of Miss Newell
are the guests of honor and each is
allowed to bring a visitor. An at-
tractive program will be rendered.
The Choral, club will have its regu-
lar meeting on Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock.
The Kalosophic club will meet on
Friday morning at in o'clock with
Miss Kathleen Vehltefleld, Kentucky
avenue and 7th streets. The pro-
gram is:
1. Current 'topics--Mrs. Edward H.
Briaghurst.
2. Later Comedies of Shakespeare
--Twelfth Night Kathleen
Whitefield.
3. Historical Plays of Shakespeare
—King John—Miss Nellie Hisey.
4. CIA discussIon—"King John."
The Newell society of the Bread-
way Methodist church will have an
Easter Tea on Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. lohn Little-Jefferson and
Fourteenth streets.
Miss look and Mr. katterjohlt to
Marry April 10.
MTS. NVilmoth Rook, ,ef 4:13 Clark
street, aun,, ves the engagement and
approaching Tinge of her daugh-
ter, Mi Heintiton Rooks to
Mr. Wi v Katterjohn. The,
wedding %via - e place on Wednes-
day, April le, at 5 Oekek lu the
afternoon, at the First Beittlat church.
The Rev. Calvin M. Thompson will
officiate.
The marriage will tintte two Poen-
lar and wolaknown young people of
the ray Miss Rook is an attractive
young lady whose cherm of person-
Nifty has won her many friends Ste
is 41 talfmted girl., a graduate, of the
Paducah High ershool,;and for several
years has tilled a fesponalhls position
'in the public schools.
Mr Katterjoan Is the only eon of
Col. and Mrs. William F. Katterjohn
Ile Is a progreenve young busiei.
man and is hell of the firm of Ka'-
terjohn DraLby dealers In
supplies. He Is popular In a large
cire:e of friends. -
The couple will make en exten4z./1
eastern cutting trip. aret will repot
at the 'home on North alttn Ntrc,et,
*Mob is being built ter them.
The Carnival of Flowers.
The finishing totiohite are being
an+ furore aong the club contingent.
By midhour there was a great crush
and Miss Bingham was given per-
hapssone of the warmest welcomes Trojansheroes as never before. He the Spanish poet and revolutionary
was masterly, in his rendition of the l politician of the early half of theshe had ever receited. It was a regu-
lar Texas clubwoman's ovation, and poetic drama.
large reception room of the Forum,
over the Jesse French company, was
dressed up in lilacs and wisteria
banked
one that will, ric doubt, be cherish-
were:
The box parties Of the evening Manuel Godoy." the famous states-
119th century. "The Rise of Don
ed by the brilliant actress. In honor 'man, was graphically given by Mrs.
of her play. *The Lilac Room," the Mr. and Mrs. Jetties A. Rudy, Mr. George Flournoy. "Don Carlos and
and Mrs. Henry Rudy. Mrs. Henrietta.the Carlist Cause" was splendidly
Jackson, of Denver, Col.; Mr. Will featured by Mrs. Alonzo R. Meyers.
Rudy, occupied tile Rudy box. The character and life of Isabella 1,1.
with
was vividly portrayed by Miss
Kathleen Virnitefield.
In with jesene and ferns
the lilac theme further carried out
by softly shaded lights and ribbon
badges worn by the reception com-
mittee. Mrs. E. P. Turner, ex-presi-
dent of the State Federation and
president of the Forum, headed the
line and presented Miss Bingham, as-
fasted by Mrs. Fred Fleming, presi-
dent of the Dallas Free Kindergar-
ten, Mrs. J. H. Shelly, Mrs. Victor
Voris of Kentucky, etc." .
Standard Club Entertains,
The Standard club entertained very
pleasantly at euchre on Wednesday
evenIng at the club rooms on Broad-
aka. The ledies' prize was won by
Mete Henry Well. The gentleman's
ARROW
Clnpeco Shrunk Quarter Size Collar
15 cents each: 2 for 2.0 cents
CLUETT, PEA ROM' IV).




Call in and be convinced
65c and 501 values for 39C
Ladies' Silk lisle hose,
regular 50e value for 39c
Ladies' fancy cotton hose,
'worth 50c, for 39C
Ladies Kid and Tinsel belts,
,50e value, 39C
All 50e and 55e Corsets
for  --..—...... 39c
Men's flue Madras work
shirts 65e value for 39C
Men's overalls and jumpers




wear worth 50c for  39C
Ladies Summer waists, worth
75e for ___






:compliment to Mr. Clark. An infor-
mal reception followed the reading
and the guests met Mr. Clark who
'was delfgattfte socially. An orches-
tra played during the reception and
a pettily appointed refreshment M I 
•the red and white motif was served, 'street, In honor of her birthday. It
The many beautiful reception toll;was an enjoyable affair and delight-
Idles is evidence added to the i ful refreshments were served. Those
charm of the scene with the hand- present were: Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
some home as a setting. Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lancaster,
Mrs. S. B. Gott, Misses Emma Smoth
sentare Bertha Reed, Ruth Gott.
Blanehe Peck, Ruth McColl and
Messrs Charles Sanders, Welter
In Paduerth under the auspiceeof the Sanders, Allison Watts, Athel Rob-
Paduc.ah Woman's club, at the Ken- l ertson hen Martin. Will Straub,
tucky theater on Wednesday, was ittIct Walter Dassing.
made a social occasion worthy of a
notable event. The rigors of Lent Delphic Club.
were laid aside and one of the most The Delphic club met on Tuesday
s
Recital a Social Event.
The initial appearance of Mr. S.
H. Clark of the Chicago University
,
Mrs John W. Keller, Mrs. Milton
Cope, Miss Anita Louise Keller,
Miss Elizabeth Kirkland, and Miss
Lucia Powell were in the Keller box.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Hal S. Corbett,
Miss Anna Webb and Mr. Muscoe
Burnett.
Dr. I. B. Howell and Miss Belle
Cave, Mr. .Charles ('ox. and Miss
Frances Wallace.
After the recital Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy entertained Mr. Clark and
their box party very delightfully at
supper at the Pelmer House Cafe.
Mrs. Rudy is the president of the
Woman's club.
Woman's Club,
The Woman's club met on Thurs-
day afternoon at the parish house of
Grace Episcopal church. Time busi-
ness session was a short one and was
largely routine. -
The •topen meeting" was in
charge of the Musical department of
the club and an attractive program
was rendered. The 'French corn-
pozer Bizet and Godard were fea-
tured,. Miss Elizabeth Nash gave
the biographical sketches. Mrs.
Will Clark rendered a violin solo,
end Miss Isabel Mohan a piano num-
ber. Miss Mayme Dryfuas and Mr.
Emmet Bagby sang. Miss Virginia
Newell discussed "The Opera Peri
and Wagner."
The April open meetings of club
will be in charge of tbe Civics de-
partment, April 4. and Educational
department April 18.
Kalosophic Club.
Tee Kalosophic club at its meeting
on Friday morning with Mies Kath-
leen Whitefield entered on the study
of the Elizabethan drama. Delight-
ful papers was given by Miss Frances
Wallace, Miss Elizabeth'Sinnott and
Miss Belle Case, discussing Marlowe,
Peele and Shakespeare's early
comedies. "Much Ado About Noth-
ing" was read by the club. Miss
Ethel Broka presented "Current
Topics" In an interseeng way.
Choral Club.
The Choral club held Its first meet-
ing since the organization, on Thera-
day evening at the Kentucky avenue
Presbyterian church. There was a
large attendance and a practice of
chorus work was beeteti, The meet-
ings will he held week's.. It is pos-
sible that Prof William Deal will
take the leadership of the Choral
c:ub.
Pleasant Occasion.
, A very delightful mills] and
social entertainment was givenon
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. J. W. iewis 1008 Trimble
street, under the auspices of the ba-
dies' Auxiliary to the order of Rail-
way Conductors. The house was at-
tractively decorated In the colors of
the order, red white and green.
The Misdeal program was given .by
Hisses isebella GriMth, Ethel Callao!
and Mr. Owen Tull There were a
number of enjoyable social features.
It was a largely attended affair.
Complimentary Surprise. Party.
Mrs. Walter nagging was given a
pisant surprise party by a number
bar trismIs on Thursday evening
tbe home of her parents, Care
Stet A. Peck, 61ft North ISM
About People.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Flournoy
will open their attractive country
home, isolomai Lodge, for the sum-
mer the early part of April. Mr.
and Mrs. Flournoy have spent the
winter in town.
Mrs. M. C. Ketchum, of Memphis.
arrived today to visit Mrs. F. M.
MeGlathery and Misses Mettle Lou
and Lillie Mae McGatthery on North
7th street. Mrs. Ketchum is popu-
lar here where she frequently visits.
The engagement of Miss Irene
Strauss of isouritinle to Mr. Jacob
Solomon of Wilmington, N. C., has
been announced. The wedding will
take place some time during the
summer. Miss Strauss is a sister of
Henry Strauss, who married Miss Ull-
man of Paducah, and Is well known
and popular here.
Miss Anita Wood of Wichita, Kan.,
Is the popular guest of Miss Ethel
Brooks of North 7th street. Mies
Wood and Miss Brooks arrived this
week from Indianapolis where they
tad been visiting.
L. & N. Tests 2-cent Fare.
Jackson, Miss., March 23.--Cltn-
tions from the rnited States mar,
shalat office were served on the mem-
bers of the Miesleelppi Reiliread corn
mission today to answer the bill of
complaint filed by the Louloville. &
Nashville Railroad company, in which
that corporation secured a temporary
restraining order from Judge Niles, of
the federal court, to prevent the en-
forcement of the 2-cent interchange-
able mileage order. This proceedure
means that the case all come up for
trial at the May term of the federal
court in this city.
1°"*IltThe Saving of
oney. the 'use of. RoyalBaking Powder is con-
siderable. Royal is.economical, because it pos-





As has been announced, .f,r
a time we will sell Shop Call,:
for TWO CENTS on MOTi
days only. Come in any tithe
Monday and get one of these





Easter Dates. in 1666. in 1734 and in 1,886. It will
Easter, Failing on so early a date bwIrPcn again in 1943.—Detroit News
this year, makes sonic Easter statis-
tics intereeting.
The earlieet date on which Easter
san fell is March 22. The moon
must then be full on March 21, and
that date must be a Saturday. Such
a eombination of circumstances has
fallen as early as Marla} 22 in 1013.
in 1761 and in 1817. and It will fall
on -March 22 again in 192'e, 2076 and
2144.
The latest date on whica Master
can fan is April 25. That happened
ATIrays Who.
Old Henry Jones was simply bones,
His face was very bad.
One eye was bum, he'd lost one
thumb, 
A flattened -nose he had.
But just the same he wed a dame—
One more than passing fair.
How----do you ask? 'Twas no great
task;









A Beauty Shoto In Easter
And Spring Foottwear
THERE'S magic in a pretty shoe, but no satisfaction in onethat doesn't fit confortably, and wear well. The high
character of our lines of shoes is perfect assurance that they em-
body their essentials.






In Our fihildren'S DI`pnrinal.nt, 11111411. mpeeial
preparation.. for the important fx.ciosinit epring. The
are al at liuditlev‘ in style and ritriet);
teething the bey (saint (.1•11 fur is here. High-grade bloe
said Nat k otalesid f 11Piii111.•1111.74M141, t
111411111..11;e11AINI. NOrIlrlk% with plait. knieker
posit., Mirk Clay Moe Serge. and %1ool Thib.
elm, for bhp. 8 to fM.
$3.00 to $8.00
It will be a pleasure_to_ishow them whether you buy or
not.
SATURDAY, MARCH 22. IQ
COLUMBUS VEHICLES
High Grade
We have in stock the GENUINE COLUMBUS Bug-
gies, Phaetons and Surries---all 1907 styles.
Call and See Them.
Powell=Rogers Co.
(Incorporated.)
129-131 North Third Street.
LABOR SEEKS TO LIMIT COURTS present maximum. It is calculated
that this will give sufficient new wa-
Would Have Supreme Tribunal De- ter to irrigate another million acres
clde Constitutionality of Laws, of northern Egypt, which, it is cell-
mated, would yield an increased cot-
ton crop to the value of 217,500,000
to $2e,0'00,0010 annually. It is stated
that the work will take six years to
complete and that it will cost $7,500,-
000.
Washington, March 23.3— An ef-
fort will be made at the next session
of congress by organized labor to
secure the passage of an act depriv-
ing federal courts inferior to the
supreme court of the United States
of jurisdiction to pass upon the con-
stitutionality of laws.
C. A. Wilson, representing the
firemen and engineers; J. J. Durma-
dy, the telegraphers; Frank J. Haw-
ley, the switchmen; H. R. Fuller,
the trainmen, and W. Broggins, the
railroad clerks, affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor, ap-
peared before the excutive council of
that organization today, and, batting
their argument upon the recent de-
cision of Judge Evans at Louisville,
declaring the employers' liability act
unconstitutional, demanded that the
organization advocate a law impos-
ing sole jurisdiction in the supreme
court of the United States to deter-
mine the constitutionality of acts of
congress.
It is understood that the federa-
dolt will urge the desired legislation..
WILL RAISE BIG EGYPTIAN DAM.
Irrigation to Be Extended to Another
Million Acres for Cotton.
Cairo, Egypt, March 23.— Ttei.
council of ministers today adopted
the proposition to increase the beige
of the Alamein dam sufficiently to
raise the water stored in that reser-
voir by near:y twenty feet above the
Marl* Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor
power, •
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
When health is lost. Be timely wise,
With health all- taste of pleasure
flies."
March it conceded by local phy-
sicians to be the worst month in the
Year In Paducah, In the point of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
in the temperature, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating winds the
next affect the physical condition
probably more than an season of the
year.
The only safeguard therefore is to
get yourself In good condition! The
liver, the blood, the kidneys, the
skin ihould he ir first class order or
you can not stand the trying month.
Osteopathy, quickly, naturally re-
store any disarrangement to any of
these essentials of good health. The
torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,
the poor blood supply or circulation
readily yield to its health giving
methods
The .treatment Is simplicity Itself,
sane, rational, without the use of
1
 harmful drugs. .It curets by scientif-
ic manipulation to restore the mime]
Ifenctions to each organ. It recog-nises, appreciates and uses proper
1
 diet, air, water, exercise and other
natural hygienic measures, too.
I A trite saying is "Seeing is believ-
ing," so I shall be pleased to refer
you, if rti are interested, to any num
her of people you know veil who can
attest to the virtues of the treatment
In liver, stomach, bowels, rnelimatic,
asthma,' malaria, neuralgia and
nervous condition.
Call me at 1407 or call at my office,
516 Broadway, A t any time between





North Side residents were fright-
aned by the strange actions of a low
built, heavy set, black wiskered white
man last night: The first heard of
aim was at the residence of Morris
Hirschfield, 422 North Fourth street,
about midnight. The fellow rang the
hell and demanded that Mr. Hirsch-
field "come out." Mn. Hirschfield
switched on the light and asked the
intruder what he wanted. -A bed,"
was the answer. Mr. Hirschfield pre-
sented a revolver and the fellow re-
tired to the sidewalk and demanded
that Mr. Hirschfield join him. The
door was slammed shut and the light
turned out. The stranger retired and
was heard of near Sixth and. Madison
and Ninth and Trimble streets later.
Every time a man met him at the
door. Police are looking for the
stranger.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax. Fos
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
money-back -Plan everywhere Price 50 cents.
MAJ. EISCXYTT LECTURKE
AT SALVATION ARMY.
Next week will be inspection for
the local corps of the Salvation Army.
Maj. Witilain Escott, of Cincinnati.
commander of the division of Ohio,
Kentucky. and, Tennessee, will arrive
here Wednesday and will hold meet-
ings Wednesday and Thursday. On
Thursday night he will deliver the
"Love and Sorry*" lecture, com-
posed by the late Consul Booth Tack-
er, which Is illustrated with 130
stereopticon views. The lecture will
be at the armory headquarters, P30
Broadway
ACCIDENT INSURANCE




Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
emu phell Building, PaduCeth, Ky.
Modern Plumbing
You cannot my your home is
modern and comfortable if your
be fixtures are old, and
unsanitary.
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
makes your home healthy and comfortable.
naldnetr plumbing fixtures are the most durable
and sanitary futures made. We handle this Inn
awl add aer own guarantee to the manuffeturereWe combine skilled. experienced labor with rea-
sonable. penes and prompt mete.
E. D. 1-lannan
BOTH PHONES 201. 132 South ill'olarth.
Are You Looking
for a Servant?
We will furnish you with a servant that will stay at leastone year—work night and day without complaining—will doyour shopping, order your supplies, call the doctor, firemanor police—attend all your wants---All for $1.50month. Call Contract Department No. 550 for partienlers
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1 4036 15 3829
2 3813 16 3874
4 383t 18 3813
6 38511 19 3805
1851 2'0 3830
7 3871 21 3869
8 3885 22 3915
9 3813 23 3839
11 3828 25 3855
12 3855 26........3836
13 3844 27 392J
14 3870 28 3890
Average for February, 1907 3859
Average for February, 1906 3757
Increase  1.07
Personally appeared before me,
this March 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Stun for the
month of Feb. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYDAR,
Notary Public.




The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas 13. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject ts the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907,
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject th the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer,
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party,
For City Attorney,
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Meier, Jr.,
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, Stay 2, 1907.
Daily Thought.
"By and by" is a street which
leads to,. the house of "Never."
ORANMA TOLLS ME—
Our esteemed Democratic contemp-
orary turtle from the contemplation
of its own factional row long enough
to give terthis wage warning:
There is a growing movement
of anxiety forming in the keel
ii$Republican re is, and there is
becoming di nctly noticeable a
spirit ef regret over the long de-
lay being made on the part of
the leaders in formulating the
plans looking toward the date of
4.1_1g_primary or mass convention.
The opinion seems to exist that
the Democratic candidates, with-
several, months' service in the
lime light, will have gained such
a lead that the Republican nom-
inees may scarcely hole to get
In calling distance. Then, too,
the outlook is anything but flat-
tering for the chance of any
Republican nominee slipping
into office, so one can not wonder
at the lack of interest that now
seems to fill the Republican
ranks.
To arena* enthusiasm there
must at least be a spark of hope.
In this instance the bet spark
had, long since ceased to glow.
Ah, what pity Is here, what ten-
der regard for a rival from whom
the butt "spark of hope bath departed.
Especially is this sympathy precious,
when our solleitioue contemporary
suggests that "one can not wonder
at the lack of interest," and then
records "a gjdwing movement of
anxiety for ng in the local Repub-
lican ra ' Aside from the tin-
wonted I ffilittNieplayed by the
Demoeratic organ, isn't it remarkable
that the party in which the "last
spark of hope has (passed to glow."
Amid become so restane over the
"long delay in formulating plans for
•primary or mass eonvention?"
We have not a glimmer of doubt
that the Democratic mean is per-
fectly cormet in its reflection of Be-
petillean stenfinieet. Naturally, Rei-
Pehlicess e restless under the re-
stra$98. W ', HMI Iltection le Only
a little over seven months away, and
W e must be getting busy. The Dem-
ocrats, who are having a love feast
and teling the voters all the nice
things they can about each other be-
fore the primary, will have bought
all the bums and floaters seven or
tight times over, before the Repub-
lican candidates have a chance to
contribute to the entertainment of
the great American euffragiets.
There can be no 'question that the
Republicans, who find expression
through the editorial columns of the
Democratic organ, desire,•0, with
such desirousness, a primary or con-
vention—one before the date set for
the Democratic city primary if pea-
sible, and everything is possible to
Republicans when they heed the ad-
vice of the Democratic press.
And think of the advantage the
Democrats are enjoying with their
candidates experiencing "several
months' service In the lime light."
We have been wondering what kind
of a light Charles Reed and Tem
Harrison have been throwing on
each other. Now we know. We
didn't think of lime, because they use
that In whitewaah. and we were satis-
fied the Democratic candidates are
not whltewaehing each other. If the
Democratic candidates can prove ev-
erything they are saying about each
other, it will be disastrous for a
Republican to get "within calling
distance."
Oh, you dear, fatuous, disingenu-
ous, old granny! ,Of course, we shall
do just what you say. That "grow-
ing sentiment," that "noticeable
spirit of regret," that "opinion that
seems to folk," that "outlook that
Is anything but flattering," that "lack
of interest," that deceased "spark of
hope"—all these tell us that what
you leave unsaid, more than what
yau say, must be true.
And yet, it is possible, that the
Republicans of Paducah will delay—
delay until the Democrats have said
everything they can think of about
each other, until one for each office
haa been nominated and the others
are ewe, and then the Republicans
w1:1 nominate some clean, honest cit-
izens, who haven't had any Time light
thrown on them, and elect them. The
Democrats are holding their city pri-
mary early-ao- give the successful
candidates time to live down their
past, and people time to forget all
the things they saw when the Light
was thrown on the candidates by
their opponents. There will be six
months after the primary for the
campaign. In the meantime that
"lark of interest in the Republican
ranks," and that "growing move-
ment in Republican ranks," may get
together and blow on that deceased
"spark of hope," and may-be it will
give a little flicker. Who knows?
We would not have one of. the 6.5
Indictments against Boss Ituef, of
San Franciaco fail; but what's the
'use of prosecuting the Ruefs of this
country, it we can not reach the fel-
lows who make the Rusts possible.
It our grand juries would make it
dangerous to bribe politicians there
1i-cited be less temptation thrown in
the way of our public men,
Chicago is having one of the hot-
test municipal campaigns in its his-
tory. The election is the first week
in April and the nominations were
merle only two weeks ago. That
seems to -be sufficient time for the
campaign in a city of neatly halt a
million voters.
It was through inadvertence THE
SUN yesterday classified Mel Byrd,
Sr., of the First ward, as a member
of the present school board. We had
no desire to handicap Mr. Byrd in
his race.
Democrats would do well to study
the school board c.ampaign weil, and
ascertain who were responsible for
the announcements of the several
candidates, and what they stand
for.
UNFAIRNESS REBUKED.
The appellate court, in declaring
uncorestitutionait the redistricting bill
resod by the general assembly of
1906, rebuked unfairness in strong
terms and :eaves the mistaken lead-
ers who planned the act in a position
at once humiliating to themselves
and embarrassing to the Democratic
party in Kentucky.
In the opinion of the appellate
court the constitation does not pro-
vide that equality of representation
shall be exact, butt that it shall be
such as,. is suggested by ordinary
knowledge and a !sense Of common
Justice. The set under discussion is
held to be greasily violative of Section
33 of the Constitution, In that the In-
junetkm as to equality between die
trice; was not even pretended to be
r•beyed. by the general
"We have before us," says the
coil rt, "t wet ye Den eratic con nt lea,
fetch, constituting a separate dietriet,
the popelatton of the largest of whir*
is 12,131 and the smallest 7.107 
u
each given a representative. • • •
The nit thy repreeentatlos Is 21,471,
, Lromme.4.....i........"61.4.144041.1104
these countleg bay& Wee *nal
THE PADUCAIII EVENING SUN
one-half of the unit of repreeenta-
tfon, and the rest have little more
than one-half, while there are twelve
!Republican districts, composed in a
large part of tWo or three counties
each, the smallest of which destricts
has a population of 34),615, and the
largest 63,263. The first twelve dis-
Crites, composed of one county each,
have an aggregate population of 124,-
933, while the aggregate population
of the second twelve districts is 466,-
451. The first twelve districts are
entiLed to six representatives, tested





language of the court,
of representation Is a vital
of Democracy, and in pro-
portion as this is denied the govern-
ment becomes oligareric.al and mon-
arehicat, and republican institutions
become 1 in possible."
An excerpt from the opinion fol-
lows:
"Inequality of representation is a
tyranny to which no people worthy
of freedom will submit tamely. To
my that a man in Spencer county
shall have seven times as much in,
fluent* in governing the state as a
man in Ohio, Butler and Edmonson
counties, is to say that six men in
those counties are not represented in
the government at all; they are re-
quired to submit to taxation without
representation. It was this kind of
oppression Which Inspired the great
struggle for freedom which began on
the green at Lexington in 1775, and
ended at Yorktown in 1181. Equality'
of representation is the basis of pa-
triotism. No citizen will or ought
to love the state which oppresses
'honesty Is always the best policy,
in the business of government as well
as in private 'business. Law-making
bodies that do not recognize the
principle as the basis of successful
government, not less than the pro-
moters of ,business enterprises, build
their houses upon the sand, and In
time the winds blow and the rains
fall as surely as night follows day.
The Democratic party in Kentucky
must retain its supremacy, not by
gerrymanders conducted under the
rule of the game of chuck-a-luck, un-
der . the guidance of short-sighted
politicians, but by getting back to
first principles and appealing to the
majority, not by protestations of a
degree of honesty and decency never
possessed and never to be possessed
by the republicans, but by the proof
of it. • • • In touching-upon the re-
districting act of 1893 the appellate
court makes a suggestion -that might
well be taken as a hint. A Demo-
cratic legislature will be elected, next
fall. It should go to Frankfort
pledged to correct whatever evils ex-
ist under the law referred to. The
cloud upon the horizon is something
bigger than a man's hand. Another
rain-making movement like that
which resulted in the enactment of
the jerrymender law of 1906 might
cause a storm of no smell proportions
and of far reaching results.
In discharging its duty fearlessly
the appellate court has done valuable
service to the state, and incidentally
dropped a word to the wise which
would be sufficient.—Courier-Journal.
The average woman makes a
strenuous effort to discover her hus-
band's fault for the purpoier of hid-
ing them from other people.
HOME MISSIONS
(Ouneleded from First Page.)
Auxiliaries.
Exhibition of Home Mission Tree—
The Rev. J. D. Canaday.
Query box—Mrs. E. B. Ramsey.
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.
Violin solo, music by choir.
Cornet solo.
Song—Miss Julia Scott.
Address, "Facing the Futttre"—The
Rev. J. M. Moore, editor of Chris-
tian Advocate.
Thursday, 5:30 A. M.
Brownsville district—Mrs. Jennie
Turner.
Dyersburg district— Mrs. G. H.
Gibbs.
IttIsmort of third vice-president—Mrs.
J. C. Speight.
Discussion. "The Ministry of Little
Children."
Standing committee on publication.
Query box—Mrs. E. B. Ramsey.
Devotional half hour conducted by
The Rev. G. T. Sullivan.
Thursday, 2 P. M.
Devotional exercises conducted by the
Rev. A. F. Stemm.
Union City district.
Paris district—Mrs. Ben Thompson.
Report of conference treasurer
Mrs. T. H. Temple.
Lexington district— Mrs. S. J. Se-
ville.
Committees on extension, city Mite
sions and finance.
Xeed a pair?
We should think you would.
We don't see how any man or
woman can get through the
Summer without a pair of
txfords
Your feet deserve to be made
comfortable and you neglect
the first printetalte of Summer
comfort, if you fail to wear
Low Shoes.
Guess we make more profit
on high shoes than on low;
but in Summer with low
shoes we make more friends.
Men's or woman's beet Low
Shoes made on the meat pop-
ular and modern lasts, Pat-
ent heather, Patent Kid, Rus-
sia leathers, Viol Kid, etc,
8.3"/00, $2.60, $3M0 and $4.0e.
If you never have worn a pair
of Low Shoes, you'll wear a
pair this season, if you take




The New Store  Blazes the Way
You. Should See the
BeautifulNeckwear50c
Will Buy at the New
Store : : •• •• •• ••
Fifty cents wilebny a vable in neckwear here,—not
a line made up from remnants, Ine new creations that




The checks are to be very popular this %emote and
many new shadings In browns are leading in favor.
However, we show you mach a host of patterns it is a
question which are the prettiest.
They come in th correct %kith four-In-1mM%, 2 and
2 t inches, and In different length 21, inch hatwitage.
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-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gil bert , osteopath, 40.0 ee
Broadway. Phone 196,
-Drink Belvedere, the master
brew.
-Belvedere draught beer on tap
at the Palmer House bar.
-A telegram was received by Mr.
John D. Smith, clerk at the branch
state penitentiary at Eddyville, this
morning, instrecting him to report
for duty Monday. His family will re-
main here until he has provided a
residence in Eddyville.
-Use Multo Copy Carbon Paper.
It's the very be on the market-at
R. D. Clements & Co.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, person-
al attention at the Sun joe office.
--W111 Lancaster and family, of
Mayfield, moved to Paducah Thurs-
-You know your calling card
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
21.5ei a hundred; the Old English at
$3.ee.
--Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-If you haven't time to go home
for dinner try Whitehead's 25c din-
ner, 215 Broadway.
--Fine carnations at 5.0c per dozen
at Brunson's 5219 Broadway.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped- must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to re Sun office. No attention
will be pail to each orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-brink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
-Old vehicles made like new. Car-
riages and wagons built to order. Re-
pairing, painting, trimming, rubber
tires, etc., at Sexton's Sign Works,
Sixteenth and Madison. Phone 401.
yoour orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at precee
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is Oen by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-There will be music at the Pal-
mer House cafe by Deal's band every
day from 12 to 2 and from 6 to S.
We were just going to say
that a well dressed man, wo-
man, boy or gir: Is not well
dressed unless they wear well-
made, subetantial and good
fitting Shoes. For this spring
we had made, especially for
our trade, a Mae of Shoes that
can not be duplicated else-
where Our name on a Shoe
Is in itself a guarantee of ex-
cellenee We have them to
fit any foot, in Patent Colt,
Velour Cialf, Viet Kid and
Patent (Ulf, at $1.00, $2 0.0,
$2.00 and 24.00, according
to else
We cordially inttite you to
rails-knowing yen we'd find
...In our asshrtMent shoe that
wilt suit you eelactly.
4.9%111034a
• r r•Per ••••••••••••
THE flielOg MEN.
W. le MILLER
Enters the Race-Entries Closed;
They Are Off.
At the earned request of my
friends, who know I have the interest
of the city at heart, I have decided
to enter the race and earnestly solicit
the support of ley friends in this un-
dertaking. I promise eo make a
clean canvass. I wail not engage In
mud throwing or say anything de-
rogatory to the character of my op-
ponents, nor will I make any engage-
ments that I will not fulfill; but I
am ready and willing at all times to
furnish you a high grade or medium
piano or our own make direct from
the factory and save you the commis-
sion that you may otherwise pay to
agencies. I am here to stay and
make each guarantee good, a vote for
me is a vote for your own Interest
and your children's happiness and im-
provement. Poles are open each day,
Sunday excepted, at 518 Broadway.
W. T. MILLER.
Handkerchief Rewire "
The Furnishing society 'of the
Christian church will have an Easter
display of handkerchiefs in the of-
fice of Harth, Rush Co., Fraternity
building, Thursday, March 28. An
uniqee and varied assortment will be
show. Some from foreign countries.
Many from the different states.
North, south, east and west. All
pretty, dainty and at reasonable
prices. Delicioue home-made candy
will be sold. A liberal patronage is
solicited by the ladies. a
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank oar friends for
their many acts and expressions of
kindness during the illness and
death of our husband and father.
Mrs. Henry Temple and Children.
John Reed.
John, the 9-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Avery Reed. of Marion.
Ky.. died yesterday of heart trouble
and the body will arrive in Paducah
this afternoon at 4:20 o'clock. The
funeral will be conducted at the res-
idence of the child's grandmother.
Mrs. P. G. Reed. Seventh and Clay
streets, Sunday morning. The burial
will be in Oak Grove cemetery.
Excursion to Smithiand.
The Dick Fowler will run an ex-
cursion to SmIthland Sunday for 26c
for the round trip. Excellent music
zy a good band.
-The first of the Kentucky Beauty
Pictures will appear in the Courier-
Journal next Sunday. Order a alvy




Open Air Stereopticon Exhibit
night.
The evening promises well for the
open-air stereopticon exhibit of the
"City Beautiful", that will be given
this evening on North Fourth street,
near Broadway. A special committee
of the Department of Civics of the
Woman's club, Mrs. George Flour-
noy. chairman, has arranged the af-
fair as a series of practical object
lessons on beautiful yards, boule-
vards. The views are very beautiful
and should be seen by all Paducah
as a means of civic education.
To.
Organ Recital on March 20.
Miss Ortenee Thurman and Mr.
Will Reddick, two of the organ pu-
pils of, Miss Courtie Puryear, will
give an organ recital to their friends
on Friday, March 29, at 4:30 o'clock
at the First Baptist church. They
will be assistet1 by Mrs. Lela Wade
Lewis as .soloist and Prof. Edwin
Shelton the violinist. All music lov-
ers are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Berry and lit-
tle boy left this morning for Union-
town for a few days' visit.
Mr. C. C. Grassham returned from
De Land, Fla., last night where he
had gone to bring back his family.
Mrs. Grassham and the children will
visit in Kentucky a few weeks.
Mrs. Wiltiam Karnes. of 924
North Seventh street, is sick.
Mrs. M. C. Ketchum and little
son, William, arrived this morning
to visit Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mc-
Glathery of North Seventh street.
Mrs. James M, Buckner went to
Louisville this morning on business.
Mrs. James Woodruff, of Lyon
county, is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Lou Gaskey.
Contractor Weikel left this after-
noon for Clarksville, Tenn., where
he has a large contract to build a
High school. He will return Tuesday.
Attorney Lei D. Threlkeld, of
Smithland, is In the city.
Mrs. Louis Dodd. of Bandana, has
returned home after visiting her
father, Dr. B. T. Hall. Miss Lena
Hall, her sister, accompanied her.
Mrs. K. C. Rose returned yested-
day from visiting in Mie-sonri.
Miss Elizabeth Rothsehild, of St
Louis, will return home tomorrow
after visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry
Well, of Sixth street and Broadway
MTG.. C. P3., Maxwell 'has returned
from visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S.
Loftus, of Evansville.
etas Sarah Weeks is home from
Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. J. C. Gilbert Is visiting in
Benton.
Cornelius Stahl. a farmer of Love-
laeeville, is seriously III of pneu-
monia. He is a brother-In-law of
the Rev,' T. J. Owen, of Harrison
street.
Patrolman William Johnson, who
was injured in the foot by the ac-
cidental discharge of
out on crutches.
Mr. Luther Graham is out after a
brief illness.
Bud Harvey, of fire company No. 2,
is seriously ill of complications.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs John Nei-
aus, a son.
Z. T. Albritton and John Baldree.
of Mayfie:d, were in the city yester-
day afternoon.
Mrs. T. S. Cabell and daughter.
Martha. are visiting Mrs. W H
Lewis In Henderson.
Attorney J. Campbell Flournoy re-
turned from Mayfield this morning.
Mrs. J. F. Niches and daughter,
his pistol, Is
The Rise of Jimmie Johnson.
VI.-HE ADVERTISED FOR TRADE.
"Now," said Mr. Johneori, "I am net inclined to. atop
ADVERTISING, Just beeaue• I'm nearly at the tep,"
So he ADVERTISED Ow business in a lively way,
Bringing much In ****** of trade and likewise better pay.
The price of a want ad. iaone (Pat a word for one Insertion
cents a word for three ineertioes, cash to accompany the order.
and two-
Mille Josephine Nichols, of Bardwell,
will arrive Sunday evening to visit
Mrs. Nichols' mother, Mrs. Eva J
Washburn, 1925 Madison street.
e Judge Lawrence Anderson,
Mayfield. is in the city today.
Roadmaeter A. F. Blaess, of the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, passed through the city this




Cooper. etc., Calloway; Hancock, etc ,
BATTLESHIP PLANS OT STOLEN
vs. Bingham, County Judge Twigg:N 
lOwsley vs. Fowler, etc., same vs.
Booklet Containing Unimportant In-
formation Only Thing Missing.
IN THE COURTS
'
Washington, March 23.-No ac-
count of a theft of the pans of the
battleship Nebraska, from the desk
Of the superintendent of construction
1at thce Moran Brothers' shipyards at
[Seattle, Wash., has been reported to
he navy department. The depart-
ment does not take the reported
theft seriously, as dispatches from
Seattle indicate that it is only the
booklet of plans that is missing, and
'this booklet, it is said, does not eon-
fain various plans of mechanism
which it is especialt desired to keep
secret. Officials of the bureau of con-
struction said today that practically
everythina that is contained in the
booklet has heretofore been made
Public.
ASHES OF BANK FOUNDER
DEPOSITED IN ITS VAULT
Booneville, Ind., Marra 23.-The
Booneville National bank, of this
place, yesterday received a deposit
for safekeeping. It was a box con-
taining the ashes of Dr. Charles Kee-
tan, who died about two weeks ago.
Dr. Keegan was probably the coun-
ty's wealthiest man, and assisted in
the organization of the bank In 1874.
The deposit of the ashes in the bank
was the request of Keegan prior to
his death. The cremation of Dr. Kee-
gan's body took place in Indianapo-
lis last week.
BUILDING FUMIGATED
0)i ACCOUNT OF MEASLES
AN danger or a spread of measles
In the lengfelow school, Kentucky
avenue and Fifth streets, has been
eliminated by a thorough fumigation
of all rooms. Measles developed in
Misses Jessie Rook's and Ella Lar-
kin's rooms, and over 30 pupils re-
mained away for tear of contracting
the disease. Friday afternoon after
school was dismissed, the building
was closed and fumigated.
MAT OPPOSE FtiRAKER,
Representative Burton to Be Candi-
date for Ohio Senatorship.
Washington, D. C.. March 23.-
Representatiee Burton, of Ohio, chair-
man of the rivers and harbors com-
mittee of Met congredk, and chairman
of the waterway's commission recent-
ly appointed by the president, was at
the white house today, on business
in connection with his new official
place. It is generally believed that
Mr. Burton wi:1 enter the senatorial
contest in Ohio against Senator For-
aker.
RAVING A NIA(7.
Negro Who Tried to Save McKinley
From Assassin Csolgoitz.
Atlantic City, N. J March
James Parker, who attempted to save
the life of President McKinley by
striking the arm of Czo:gosz. as the
latter fired the fatal shot, is in jail
here, a raving maniac. Parker was
taken In charge by the police today
and will be committed to an asylum.
BABY IS DROWNED IN A.RUCKET
Eighteen-Months-Old Child of Illi-
noisan Meets. Death at Play.
Evansville, Id., March 23.- The
18-months-old child of Edward Ram-
sey of Poseyville, Ind , while playing
near a large randy bucket fired with
water today fell in and was drown-
ed.
Notice.
would like to Impress iipon my
friends' minds that thls is the season
for concrete work I have a force
work at the Illinois Central ralleoad
hospital and I believe I can save you'
Money If you are in the market for
this kind of work, If you will call at
our office, 126 South Fourth street.
or photie 400.
CONTftARTOR WEIKEL
--Wm. II. Pieper and John Birth,
two well known harnestpnakers,have
opened up a shop to do all sorts of
harness repair work, and manufacel
lure harness for order. The firm
name will he the Pieper-Birth Har-
ness Co. They have secured the lo-
cation at one time used by the Pa
clurah Saddlery Co.. at Second and
Kentucky avenue, and will be reads
for business Monday. Both are ex
perieneed harness makers of man)
years experienc
-Done fall Ift gel a Copy (If Post-
Dispatch Smuts,. Kanter number, Au-
tomobile number, and Sporting In-
nilgurni. Rohl by ewoshoyi, all parts
of the city.
MOM 11•1111.• 11•11.M.I.PSINfIr11111111”
April Term Outlet of Appeals.
The judicial district, the Hon.
Thomas P. Cook, judge, Tuesday,
etc., vs
same, Christian.
Second Judicial District-The Hon.
W. M. Reed, judge: Wynn vs. Padu-
cah City Railway, Knight, by etc.,
vs. Paducah Sox and Daiket
Paducah Traction Co. vs. Sine, by
etc. Same Vs. Burrandele Paducah
City Railway vs. Alexander's admr.,
Aetna Life Ins. Co. vs. Howell, Cathey
by etc., vs. Rehkopf, McCracken.
First Judicial District-Aterberry
vs. McClure, Mitchell etc., vs. Re1d's
exor, etc., Fulton, II:Inols Central R.
R. Co. vs. Holt, Carlisle; Kevil &
Sons vs. Stuneon & Co., United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Co. vs.,Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, for use, etc..
Chapman r9, City of Mayfield, Ad-air
vs. Adair, Illinois Central R. R. Co.
vs. Cotter; National Life Insurance
Co. of U. S. vs. Anderson, Graves.
MUST BE CAREFUL.
State Revenue Agents Liable for the
Costs.
A decision was received from the
court of appeals today by Attorney
C. C. Grassham, which is expected to
affeot the operation of state revenue
agents. In the case of George lean -
dram, revenue agent, against J. M.
()hamlet of Livingston county, the
judgments of the lower court were
sustained, in favor of the plaintiff.
Landram sued for hack taxes on a
farm own.d by Chaudet. Chaudet
had listed the farm at 500 acres and
Landram figured it out at 6311 acres.
He sued for taxes on the difference.
In losing the suit Landram must pay
the costs under the new law, and as
they wilt be $100 the activity at state
revenue agent(' is exPeeted to be lim-
ited somewhat.
Going After K. H. Harriman.
'Washington, D. C., March 23. -
The government is said to be pre-
paring to go after E. Hs Harriman
for alleged violations which probably
will be grouped under the Sherman
anti-trust law. There seems to be
some uncertainty whether or not
Harrima ncan be touched for his
Chledgo and Alton stock deal, but he
will be made to answer for the Un-
ion Pacific combinatiou, and this
prosecution will take the same gen-
eral course as that of the Northern
Securities company.
WANTED- Several loads of good
dirt. Old phone 1868.
-WANTED-Man to tend horses
and do general work around resi-
dence. Apply 1520 Broadway.
FOR RENT-- Furnished boarding
house, at reasonable figures. Call at
once at 125 North Fifth.
MY PASTURES are now ready to
receive stock. Seven miles from Pa-
ducah on Contest road. Address
John W. Roof, Lone Oak, Ky.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANME for
Paducah property, beautiful southern
home in Wee°, Texas. Lot 12.5 feet
on street car pve.'blocks from pot,
office and close to best schools in the
south. Large shade trees. House
seven rooms, brick and frame; all con-
venient-eat. Cost $7,5,00. .Will sell
at a sacrifice. Climate ideal for pul-
monary trouble. Address Box 643






Started this morning. Be
our guest this evening be-











On Ice and Water
Hart is now ready to show the two
best lines of Refrigerators he has
ever brought on. Visit HART.




EAT at Whitehead's reetaurani.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
HORTON-SINE-the painters and
paperhangers. New phone 866.
WANTED-White girl for general
house work. New phone 12153.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
WANTED- Girl Is wait on coun-
ter. Apply 228 Kentucky 'avenue.
CLOI'HES cleaned an4 repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
DRESS MA KING by Bessie Carter,
1031 Harrison. New phone 1238.
COO,K WANTED, 327 floute
Fourth. Chris Liebel.
OR SALTC-A good gas range,
11-04 Jefferson street. '
WANTED-Good servant, must
• WANTED-Boarders. Apply 430
Clark street.
FOR SALE- Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs $1 per 15. Phone 1440.
ASK your grocer for Smith &
Butz's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
AGENTS WANTED- To sell ho-
siery and underwear. Possible buyer
in every family. Outfit free. Victoria
Mills, Cincinnati 0.
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. No
charges for services rendered, either
to applicant or employer of labor.
Charity 3,07 Kentucky avenue,
ppone 629 office open from 9 to 12
o'clock every forenoon.
FOR -SALE--Barred, huff, white
Plymouth rock, white, brown, buff,
leghorn, silver lacen, white, huff
Wyandotte eggs, $1.00 per setting of
15. Address Albert Bagwell, R. F D.
No. 4, Paducah, Ky. ..
FOR RENT-The house on South
Seventh street this side of Dr. Red
dick's residence. Pomiession given
in a few days. Also a fresh. milch
know how to cook. Reference requite. cow for sale. Apply to Jake Bieder-
ed, Apply 320 North Ninth street.
FOR RENT-Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
EAT AT Race & Otto's Restaurant.
man Grocery and Baking Co.
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tern-
All stock; no style. Try,us. No. 228 perate habits, who can speak. read
Kentucky avenue, and write gnglish. For information
FOR ALE-Buff Plymouth rock
eggs, lea;cents per dozen. John C.
Harris. Old phone 597 ring 5.
-WANTED-$3,000 mi real estate
In Paducah. Address Le A. B., P. 0.
Box, 673, City,
FOR RENT-Four rooms over
Bligg's drug store, Twelfth and
Broadwai Apply at drug store.
FOR SALE or trade for horse, a
one-horse express wagon and range.
Phone 2457. •_
WANTED-- To 'buy gentle mare.
One in foal preferred. Address
QQ. City,
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond •House, Paducah, Ky.
VeANTED-You to call, write at
phdne for Catalogue of Draughone
Practical Business College. 314 1-2
Broadway, Paducah, A. M. Rousq
Manager. Ole phone 1755. It wie
convince you that Draughou gives the
best course of instruction. That
Draughon secures positions or re
funds money. Night and day 1PITIN
sions.
OF INTER'EST-te---parties with
money-if you have any difficulty in
Boa placing your surplus funds, write or
call on me, as I have a nember of
WANTED -Good house girl. Good applications for money an sums
wages to right party. Apry---3,00 from 2300.00 and up with real estate
North Eighth. MN. u r I ty . good interest rates, clogs
personal investigation, see tiommuneWANTEY--Good cook Good
wages to reliable party. Apple. 300
North Eighth.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern convent:
ences. Apply 918 Broadway. ,
FURNITURE EXCHANGE, 21)6
South Third, buys furniture and
stoves. New phone 9410-a.
SA LE1SM AN to 11lubricating oils
and greases on salary or cemmls.sion.
Excellent gide line. Champion Re-
fining company, Cleveland, 0.
FOUND - Pocketbook containing
money. Owner can get name by
Identifying and paying charges Apply
J. B. White, 319 South Eighth
WANTED - Herniae- makers.
Steady employment at god wages.
Studebaker Harness Co., South
Bend, Ind,
FOR SALE-- 46 acre farm three
miles on Mayfield road. Six room
house, with good oetbulleitigii Ad-
drops Elisabeth Metallic, Gen. Del.,
Paducah, Ky.
FOR iviesef -Tiro brick store
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,





Real Estate and In-
surance, Room 3, American-German
National Bank,
CHEAP ROUSES -I still have a
nice selection of three, four and five
room cottages for sale-CHEAP--
for each, on time or terms to suit
purchaser, from $604 to $800. The
best hargairee in the city, all on im•
moved streets and near ear line. A
few just outside the cite wteri
gist-dens, chlekens anti cows may be
had, and where the city tax collectors
dare not tread. You miss the oppor-
tunity- of rears If you do not confer
with ing, They MUST go In the
NEAR future. J. M. Worten.
PUBLIC SALE-- I will offer for
sale at my farm, 5 miles from Padte
cah, on the Benton road, Wednes-
day. March 27 I work mule, 7 years
old; 1 black Aldan mare, 4 pan,
old; 1 Templehar mere, 7 years old;
1 pony, some Jersey cows, hogs,
corn hay, wagon, surrey, buggy,
heuerir, drills, grain grader and all
my farming implements ant! Other
things. Sums of 25 and under rash,
over $5 RI X months' reedit with $
per cent, interest. Robert F. Fitthig,
• •
Or. Do You Open Your Mouth Like a Young Bird and Oulp Down
Whatever Food or Medicine May be Offered You?
If you are an intelligent, thinking woman, in need of relief from
weakness, nervousness, pain and suffering, then it means much to you
that there is one tried and true, honest medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSI-
TION, sold by druggists for the cure of woman's ills.
The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for the cure of
weak, nervous, run-down, over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked women,
knowing this medicine to be made up of ingredients, every one of which
has the strongest possible indorsement of the leading and standard au-
thorities of the several schools of medical practice, are not afraid to
print, as they do, the list of ingredients, of which it is composed,
in plain English, on every bottle-wrapper.






refre sleep and relieves
or habit-forming drugs and no agent nal anxiety desPousimtsY-enters into it that is not highly recom- If a woman has bearing down, or drag-
mended by the most advanced and ging pains. low down in the abdomen, orpelvis, backache, frequent headaches,leading medical teachers and an- dizzy oro fainting spells, is nervous andthoriries of their several reboots Xf ily startled. has gnawing feeling Inpractice. These anthorities recommend stomach. seea imaginary floating speeks,the ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Favorite or spots before her eyes, has melancholia,Prescription for the cure of exactly the or "blitee-or a weakening disagreeable
Mine ailments for which this world- drain from pelvic organs. she ran make
famed niedichfe is advised by its manu- DO mistake by resorting to the tom of Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It willfacturers. 






of all the sc
ndo
co
0 • 46. • men eine Ilke Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscrip-
tion, Unn. hieh Imo, snows oomeoemos anda Cu has a record of over forty years and sells
more largely to-day than ever before. it
w n' ake withhold no secrete Nom their
patients, believing open publicity to be
the very best gnatanty of merle
Dr. Pierce Invites all suffering womento consult him by letter free of (harm
All letters of consultation are held as
sacredly eptidential and an aretwer
edturn In in sealed envekme Address:
Dr. R. V. 'Jerre,Invalids' hotel and Sur-gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. Dr. Pierre's great thounand-page Mem
trateel Common Sense Medical AdviserDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a , will be sent free, papm•-bonnri. for 21 one.scientific medicine, carefully devised hey cent stamps, or eloth-emind for ai tomes.an experienced and skillful physician, Address Dr. PIPCCP as aboVC.and adapted to woman's delicate systern Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pelleta invigor-It is made of native American medicinal ate the etornaeh, liver and bowels. Theyroots and is perfectly harmless In its are the oritunall,ittle Liver Pills havingeffects in any condition of the festal( been pin out, fur self, by old Dr. Pierresystem. over 40 veers ago. Mach rentatcd, butAs a perwerhil invigorating tonic "Fit- never equaled. (Inc to three a dose.vorite Prescription" imparts strength to Tiny sugar - coated granules; easy tothe whole system and to the orgass dig- lake as candy,
tinctiv feminine to particular. or over- Dr. Pierce's' Golden Medical Discovst7vtork;s1„"worn-ctt," run-down," debili- a most potent slteratIve or blood-pun-
tiled teachers, milliners, dreremakers, and untie. invitrointor. and setitmamstmoe,, house-keep- ...specially favorably in a curative way
era, nutting mothers, and feeble women ec.tnhiklInthel trip-units IttaIng surface:it/
Ironer/01Y, 'tr. riMN'a'a FavaritP Pre- lobes, storee,g. bort; andriVerge. curs-seription is the greatest 'Art/11y booni. 'leg Cisme per rent, of catarrhal easesheleug IlnAllnaled al an ispipetisins eesdial. ~her the inseam% *Roots the easel
and restorative tools. SIDIS‘Affsik, the throat. larytot, bronchi*,
As illioothir.g nd strengthening nerv- Stomach (as catarrhal dyspepsia). bowels'4 ,as meatus diarritete, blamer. uterus orIon" Favorite Preeerlption is une wind 0 pelvic organ. ea ID thsabrtanl.and hi Whi1es/11e HOP. orutesrativa ,t
r 
of
alleIVOUS IrritAthUlty, Is often sucesistfin•
1111'hIlr
0 non ro ,n or a I in
RHEUMATISM=
THE STRONGEST CONSTITUTION
Rheumatism is caused by a sour, acid condition of the blood, brought
on by chronic constipation, weak kaigeys, poor digestion and a general
sluggis condition of the system. Because of these irreguleeeties the
refuse and wean - matters of the body are not promptly expelkct but
are left to sour and ferment, producing irritating acids which are taken
up by the blood and distributed to all parts of the system. This acrid mat-
ter weakens and diseases the blood so that instead of supplying the body
with nourishing, healthful properties it deposits the poison with which it is
loaded into the muscles, nerves, bones and joints, and Rheumatisni gets
complete control of the system. Sonic suffer almost constantly wale the
disease, while others have intervals of freedom, during which they
live in &instant dread of the next attack, when an exposure to
cold or dampness or some other irregularity will cause the *imp-
toms,to return. If the cause is hot removed
Rheumatism will progress and reach a point
where becomes incurablit, and the strong-
est constitution will break down. S. S. S.
has been curing Rheumatism for more than
forty years. It attacks the disease at its head
by going down into the blood and removing
every particle of the acrid matter and build-
ing up the weak, sour blood to a state of purity and richness. S. S. S. is
the King of blood purifiers, just what is needed for the cure of Rheuntatiena.
Book oa Rheumatism and any medical advice sent free.
•••••••••••.• THE SWIFT EPECIPPC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
PURELY VEGETABLE
examination of medical experts, for it Vitus's Cal night except Monday. P. Hart, Louisville; G. W. Ku-no,
JUST A MISTAKE, THAT'S ALL
In making our last important order for musical instru-
ments from the European factory we mistook the price of 'a
single violin for the price of a dozen. When the invoice came
in we found that we had ordered one certain violin tI at would
be cheap at $100.tX). The shipment has now reached us and
we have made a apeciul prieeof $85.00 on this cremonatoned
instrument.
• It is a White Elephant on our hands but we would be
glad for interested musicians to come and try it.
D. E. WILSON
The Bolk and Mum Mae at Harheer's Department Store.
aimmommonmesomsommo. 4111101111116..
Half Eagle of 1819 Is Sold for *650-
Fourteen thousand da.lars paid
for rare gold and silver coins of the
United Stales at an auction sale
conducted by S. H. Chapman, at .the
salesrooms of Davis & Harvey, 1112
Walnut street, says the Philadelphia
Record. Many record prices were
obtained, and the total sales for the
daj—$13,941.45— were the larg-
est ever realized at one day's sale of
coins in America. Many collectors
declared that the sale was the most
remarkable in their experience. I'
Gold, sliver and copper coins col-
lected by David S. Wilson, of Pitts-
total of prices offered by all bidders
will be the largest recorded at a
sale of coins.
Wilson's collection was considered
one of the finest ever offered at euc-
don." It contained many complete
sets of the rgeplar government is-
sues, and the collection was fine.
"You must admit," maid the aris-
tocrat, "that blood will tell." "Right
you are," rejoined the plebian,"that's
why I never confide a secret to my
relatives."
It takes the base line of two
burg, now dead, went under the auc-1worlds to get a correct elevation on
tioneer's hammer. Only one-halt olf any life.til
thee/454-- tete -wave disposed of, an
the remainder will tie sold this ay. Nothing Pleases a llietle man more
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1AT THR CHURCHES t
Presbyterian.
FIRST— The Rev W. E. Cave,
pastor. Communion. Sunday morning
subject, "A Divine Savior." Evening
,subject, "Sympathy."
I KEINTUGET AVENUE----- The Rev.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Communion
Sunday. Usual morning and evening
services. Officers meeting after Sun-
day school.
Methodist.
TRIMBLE STREET— The Rev.
G. W. Banks, pastor. Morning sub-
ject, "The Great Moice." Evening
sermon evangelical.
THIRD STREET— The Rev. Pe-
ter Fields, pastor. Usual moruing
and en lug services.
: TENNESSEE STREET— The
Rev. T. J. Owen, preaches in the
evening.
BROADWAY— The Rev. W. T.'
Bolling. pastor. Morning subject;
"All Things in Order." Evening sub,
ject "Some Civic Evils."
The Senior Epworth league will
meet Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock
In the lecture room of the churek,
The general. topic "Christian Hero:
wilt be illustrated in brief
talks as follows:
I. St. Paul—Mr. W. H. Sulig.
2. David Livingston— Mrs. Mildred
I Davis.
2. General Gordon— Dr. Vernon
Blythe.
4. Father Damien—Mists Anna Webb,
5. The Methodist Itinerant—Mr. E.
G. Payne.
Mr. John U. Robinson will sing
"Palms of Victory", and the musie
will be appropriate to the subject. .
LITTLE' CHAPEL— The Rev.
N. .1. Nay Air begins revival tomor-
row evening,
Baptist.
FIRST— The Rev Calvin TheittP-
son, pastor. Morning subJect. "The
Unity for Which Christ Prayed.",
Evening subject,. "Relation Of Society
to the Liquor Question.''
SECOND— The Rev. L. B. Gree
tham pastor. Usual morning and ev-
ening services.
German.
EVANGELICAL,- The Rev, Wil-
liam Boarquin, pastor. Public ex-
amination of confirmation class in
the morning. Evening subject, "A
New Commandment."
LUTHERAN — The Catechumen
be examined tomorrow morning
preliminary to coat/motion next Sun-
day. In the evening the Rev. Paul
Bente will speak on "The Scripture
Doctrine of Predestination."
Chriatelan.
MECHANICSBURG — Sn ndae
school at '2:45 o'clock.
FIRST—Sunday school and com-
munion at usual hours.
TENTH STREET—Sunday school,
9:30 a. m. Communion at 141:4-5
o'clock. Officers are asked to be
present after Sunday school for im-
portant business. Al; members of
the church are urged to attend morn-
ing services. Friends cordially in-
vited.
Salvation Army.
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad-
way, 10 a. m.; Fourth and Broadway,
II a. m.; Third and Broadway, 2
o'clock; inside meeting 3 p.
Fourth and Broadway, 7 p. m ; In-




containa no alcohol, so injurious to deli- nervous sy 
Rochester, Ind.; P. McLaughlin, Mt.cite women even in small cinantitiee upon
when long continued. Neither does it the Cotholite Vernon, Ill.; W. E. Daniel, Parts,
contain any narcotics, or other harmful, ind ST. FRAdecie DE sAgAgs__,34,,, at Tenn.; J. M. Ad111111S, Yevil; S. A.
ti
ng lent., w th numer-
ous authorative professional endorse-
tient* by the leading medical authori-
ties of this country, will he. mailed free
to any one sending name and address




Aay ose can easily mix tire
following prescription at home,
which hi said to be splendid be-
cause of ins peculiar action upon -
the kidneys, wbich are made to
properly filter and strain front
the blood tee impurities and
poisons.
Get the ingredients, which are
all of vegetable extraction and
Sarmlees, from any good phar-
macy and mix them by shaking
well in a botttle; Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Corn-
pound Kargon, one ounce: Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces.
Take in teaspoonful doses aft-
er eacn meal and at bedtimi.
Drink plenty of good water, too.
Thor who require a good
blood eleanser and system tonic,
whose k.dneye are weak and
clogged up, should prepare this
mixture and tarce as directed for
afew days and note results.
DENVER LOCAL OPTION JUBILEE..
Church (Stair to Assist Governor in
Signing New Lau.
Denver, March !O.—With the full
choir of Trinity Methodist Epiecoeal
ehuree to assist at the ceremony,-
Governor Fetich tel will next Monday
afternoon affix his signature to the
loon option bill. A large number of
church people have been invited to
minteictpate in the ceremony. As Gov-
ernor Bechtel signs his name the
choir, with the congregation in at-
tendance, will sing "America," and
will follow it with the doxology. The
ceremonies close with an address
by the governor.
urns:414ns IN MOTOR BOAT
ROB SUI:GEL RESIDENCE.
New York, March 23.—The coun-
try residence oe Renee illegal, near
'Mainaraneck, on bong Island 'Sound,
was looted last night, and property
[worth $100,0.0.0 was stolen by thieves
one t, least of whom must have been
familiar with the house. either as a
guest or a servant. ,The theory that
the robbery may have been engineer
ed by some man who lead visited at
the house and moved in high social
circles is given etrengte by the fact
that the thieves were able to com-
mand a power boat to approach the
mansion, which fronts directly on
the water.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer—W. A. Joseph, Kalama-
zoo, Mich.; R. H. Taylor, Memphis;
F. A. Donney, Cincinnati; A. H.
Blaess, Louisville; H. P. Figners,
Jefferson City, As.: J. B. Clarke,
Chicago; C., A. '41Veolfolle, New York;
J. C. Hagan, St: Louis; F. D. Wil-
liams. Rfchmond, Va.; H. P. Wil-
ford, Oklahoma City, Okla.: I. J. St.
Clair, Memphis: Fe S. Alley, Benton,
rIfich; E. T. Dodge, Chicago. L. P.
Lockett, Cincinna41; E. C. Wehle, St.
Louis.
Belvedere— 0, H. Preston, Rock-
port, R. W. Clarke, St. Louis;
H. 0. Brasfield, Memphis; D. L.
Barker, Chicago; R. E. Oliver, Ev-
ansville; J. D. Rowlett. Murray: W.
H. Cox. St. Louis; Charles O'Hara.
Cincinnati; W. A. Stearns. Louisville;
F. R. Kaiser, Kenton. 0.
New Richmond---- R. T Falaet.
Golden Tenn; G. N. McGrew. SaY-
It and 1.10:3•0 o'clock Palm Sunday;
and veepera at 3 o'clock. The Palma
will be blessed, and distributed at
high mass. Mr. Robert D. MacNillien
will sing "yire Palms." The dervices
for Holy Week will be: Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Holy Thurs-
day and Good Fridiae at 7:30 a. ro.
and 7:30 P. in.
Mira Anna Hill will sing "The
Holy City" at the high mass service
tomorrow.
Christian Science,
/tors-lee Sunday 10:3.0 a. in., sub-
ject, -Reality:" Wednesday 7:30 P
m. Sunday school 9:34 h. in. Pub-
lic invited.
Church Notes.
The Chrletian Woman's Boat(' of
Missions of the First Chrintiars:
cburch will have ,an "Feaster Period
for Prayer and Prairie" neat weelc.;1
Each day a topis will be taken
discussed under a leader. The (cadent'
for the week are: Monday, Mrs:
Charles B. Jennings; Tuesday, Mrs.
H. C. Overby; Wednesday, Mrs. E1-1
'Lott; Thursday. Mrs. Parham: Fri-
day. Mrs. Garner: Saturday, .Mrs. I
May and Mrs. Garland; Sunday.'
Mpg. H. Williamann. 
•1
Teechers' training class meets
Monday night at Grace Episcopal'
parish baton. Subject. "The &dr
Christian Church."
Heaven cannot hear the prayer for
ilecitons, it the poor that hat no effect on mydogmas. 
store.
Turner, Louinvale; H. F. Rushing,
Carrsville: J. R. Dixon, Cairo;
George Ray, Nashville; T. S. Vick-
ers, Ham:ettsbilrg. Ill.
"Giti:t) o, Innocent?" *eked the
Judge. "On, go. 'lone. .terUre." replied
the prisoner. ''cLes saimasis dat time
what you owing ter 31101111% on
home:"— Atlanta Constitution.
go
Cleanliness is the most acceptable
form of PolitedefilL
SFIRINCI HERE
When getting out your spring at-
tire, don't forget the Faultless
Pruning Club Is now prepared to
do all kinds of repair work. Scour-
ing and French dry cleaning. We
have added a foroe of experienced
mep to look after this department
and guarantee perfect elltaafaetion.
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
Jackets cleaned and - -
pressed _111.00 to $100
Skirts cleaned and
pressed _ _ .75 to $1.50
Men's Suits cleaned and
prenatal . . ;0.5o re
Men st tientilent elisions and
pressed ...... ..... _ .50 to '75
All work Called for and delivered
in Covered wagon.
Club inetrilny.510 31.00 per tnrinth
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SLOT MACHINES
RU1 NED ONCE PRINCI PA OE
litIALIOLUT
Was Respected 'it nen of Alton, Ill..
Until Gambling Fever Came
Upon Hint,
Alton. LI_ 3Iarch 23.— Albert C.
Williams, formerly principal of the
Humboldt school here and for years
regarded as one of the leading edu-
cators in southern Illinois. was to-
day admitted to the poor house at
Edw-arclville to end his days. lie is
nearly 55 years old, broken down
fith illness and misfortune, penni-
less and friendless. Seven years ago
wilitarns was one of Alton's most re-
spected citezens. He was (rich as
riches go here. His residence was
one of Alton's most pretentious, his
wife one of the most beautiful and
cultured women. Then suddenly,
when his life seemed headed to an
honored old age, the gacnbling fever
seized hint. Once he dropped a nick-
el in a slot Machine. That was the
beginning of his downfall. In the
seven years that haveelapsed since
then he has pouNeel nickel by nickel
and quarter by quarter, $12.0.00 in-
to. slot- machinee. In 30 months he
lost $7,000. As he lost he learned to
drink. and fell lower and lower. His
wife divorced him. His school was
taken from him, the men who had
respected hint. shunned him, and he
became an outcast.
BERLIN WORLD'S FAIR IN 1913
German People Anxious to Celebrate
2lith Anniversary.
Berlin, March 23.—It is regarded
as certain that a world's fair will
be held here in 1913. The movement
is supported by leading merchants
and influential politicians, who will
address Chancellor von Dillow, urg-
ing the government to assist. The
fair is intended to celebate the 25th
anniversary of the kaiser's accession
to the throne.
Uncle Joe's Postcript.
Representative Cusaman, of Wash-
ington, came to Speaker Cannon
with a letter writte nby the speaker
himself.
"Mr. Speaker " he said, "I got this
letter from you yesterday and I
couldn't read it. After I studied it
quite a spell I showed it to twenty
or thirty of the fellows in the house,
and, between, we have spelled out all
the w,ords except those last three. We
can't make them out. I want to
know if you won't translate those
last three words?"
Uncle Joe took the letter and shel-
led it. "These last words that stuck
you and everybody else." he saide
"ere 'Personal and Confidential,' "
Usually a man who doubts the
truthfulness of the Bible has unlim-
ited faith in a patent medicine alma-
nac.
Of course, people carry opera
glasses to the theater for the looks
of the thing.




Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
k. W. WRIGHT, 
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company Is not reaponeible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the e'er} the boat
Gut Prices In Dental Work Until
April 1st.
Bold Sto 11 Crowtui 15.50
sold Fillings  .$1.00 up
Oliver Fillings r  75e
Partied Phiteis 811011
All work itutranaPed.
I Cut this <salmon out and helm.
It wish you, it is worth $1.00.
  Each person Is IIMIG0(1 to one
coupon for pail' job of plate or






To Every Policy Holder"
Uhler this motto the COMMONWEALTH does business. The
COMMONWEALTH ie. the only company issuing industrial Policies
that ar2 payable PROMPTLY and IN FULL—no-Matter when death
occurs. Otheacornpanies only pay one-half if the insered dies with-
in one year. Read the following letter: - 
-
Paducah, Ky,, March 19, 1907.
COMMONWEALTH LIFE INS. CO.,
Louisville, Ky. 
Dear Sirs:—
I received today full settlement 'of Poilea No. 18767 for $200.00en the life of Lillie (I. Bosaman who died March 12th.
. I desire to taank you for your promptness in settling Shia claim
and also wagt to say that the provisions of your policies are most lib-
eral, espacielly the provision by which the policy is placed in FULL
IMMEDIATE BENEFIT :from date of issue. This policy was hinted
last July, only eight months in force, still your Company paid me in
FULL for same, whereas any other company doing business in this
State would have paid me only one-hale or ;100.60.
Again thanking you for your promptness in settling this claim
end assuring you that whenever, the opportunity presents itself I
will say a good word for the COMMONWEALTH.
Very truly yours,
(Signed,) R. P. MORRIS,
Administrator.
Write a postal card to J. F. 
Nicholsonsureontende ntof irndus
trial Department, Eagle Building, Sixth and Itroadwaj, Paducah, Ky.,
and an agent win be glad to can and explain fully the many exclusive
features of OONIMON WEALTH Insurance. You do not .obligate your-
self in any way by talking it over.
Paducah Depository, Citizens' Savings Bank.
Commonwealth
Life 111Se Co 
308 W.
. Louisville, Ky.Chestnut,
J. D.. POWERS, Pres.; JUDGE MATT O'DOHERTY, First Vice
Pres.: D.111tWIN W. JOHNSON, See. and Treas.; DR. J. W. GUEST,
Medical Director; GREGORY & M'RENRY, reitnevet J. M.
QUINN, Manager of Agencies.
Don't be behind the times.
Keep up with the pro-
cession and
COOK WITH GAS
It's cheaper and easier.
 h e 





WE are showing this. year the swellest wc
have ever brought to Paducah. The
short vamp, plain or cap toe, patent, tan, gun
metal and kid are all at ROCK'S in the very
latest styles.
Wc have pumps in all styles to suit any
taste, and they fit the foot perfectly.
We are making a display in our window of
a few styks, and have many more inside.
We will be pleased to show you our linc.
We fit your foot
scientifically
,e A
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bowels, kidneys and liver-become
dogged, or too much waste is pro-
duced by over-feeding, the tuic acid
accumulates and forms tiny, cutting
crystals like sand. There is no
likelier place for these to lodge I
than in the hair-like veins of your I
skin. \Vhere uric acid sand once 1
lodges, it collects more and more, and y,
in time must certainly cause one of ;
those frightful afflictions-eczema, i
tetter, psoriasis, acne, salt rheum, 1
pimples and boils. t
There is only one way of curing
skin disease! 'Remove the uric acid. I
Your skin trouble then disappears.
Salves and ointments are useless be- I
cause they cannot reach the uric acid :
deposits. LIFE PLANT will reach ;
the blood and-dissolve the uric acid ,
crystals, and the kidneys will filter 1
all impurities, thus restoring a health- 1
ful and vigorous skin. Take LIFE
PLANT at once. Read this: 4) i
"I have been troubled with eczema and :btu- i
matiern for about two yeara. The doctor's medicinc :
did me no good, and other remedies I tried failed 1
alto. I got a bottle of Life Plant and haven't wsed i
it all yet, and it has done me more good than any- ;
thing else. I will recommend your wonderful
medicine to other friends." ;
1, f PAULINE BROWN, Patukla, Ohio. '
!F It you have any skindisease write all
about it to Dr. I. J. Mizer, President
of the Life/Plant Co., Canton, Ohio,
and get hiladvice free. Our very
valuable book -GOOI) HEALTH-
mailed to anyone free on request. •
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, 0:
_
ILL THE C-• Li H

















and 60c &$ 00
Free Tr. I.
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4•A tronble with ray bowels whleh made thyb hailer, My fare wee etiverret 1141.1
wnoatternal pew a...raid remote I 'Wed.TOW esmorota sad great was my loy whys the*rint7 tolhaV y t'etrertZ TVA
ItIte $ few have resod teller.'
C. J. Pellet'. VW Park •ve„ New York City, N. T.
best For
The taoweis
PIL.ratitt241;a, I Le 12 iteowrilrbe 4:4 T sit ()Va
to
l, a go
Pro Wk. fh":7 tortoise sables asanitZ Ct,, U.
Gowan WWI to en,. in year motor heel
Sterling keened, CO., Chinon Or N Y. tea
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
------- THE
Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTQN.
Author et "The Circle." Etc.
clte7fielit. 1504. by Harper to ar•th•r•
(Continued trona Ifeellsday.Y
The word itself wai small and the
auner in which it was spoken trivial,
nit Loderei mind was attracted and
eld by it. The keit time it had met
is ears tria environment had been
astly different, and this echo of it In
n uncongenial atmosphere stung him
s• resentment. The vision of Fre,
he thought of Eve, became suddenly
centnant.
"Love?" be repeated coldly. "So
ove is the motive?"
-Yes." This time it was Keine who
winded in his methodical, contented
robe. "The motive of the play is
ore, as Lillian says.' And when was
ore ever eerious in a three act cone
y-on ,or off the stage?" IIealeaned
orward in his seat, screwed in his
yeglaas and lazily scanned the. stalls.
The orehestra was playing a Lluti
arian dance, its erratic harmonies,
sad 'aiteratitions 'of exprettelon
ailing-Abruptly actoss the pinks and
dues, the gilding and lights of the
retty, totiventional theater. Some-
Mug In the suggestion. of unfitness
appealed to Loder. It was the force
f tale real MR opposed to the Ideal.
Vith a new expression on his face,
lie turned again to Keine.
"And how does it work?" he said.
'This treatment that ypu find so-
'renchle
His voice as 'well as Me expression
ad Changed. Ile still spoke quietly,
but he spoke with Interest. He wee
o longer conscious of 'his vague'
uneasiness; a fresh chord had been
truck in his mind, and his curiosity
had remanded to It. For the first
time ft occurred to him that love-the
dangerous, mysterious garden whose
hills had so suddenly stretched out
fore his own feet-was te pleasure
ground that possessed many -at:ars and
an infinite number of keys. He was
stirred by the desire to peer through
another entrance than his owp, to see
he secret, alluring byways from an-
other etandpoint. He Waited with in-
terest for the answer to his question.
For a second or two Keine contained
o survey the house; then his eyeglass
dropped from his eye, and he tamed
and.
"To nnderstand the thlpg," he said
pleasantly, "you must have read the
book. Have you read the book?"
"No. Mr. Keine," Mary EnselVn In-
terrupted. "Mr. Chileote hasn't read
thee bank." e "-.ê
Tertian 'Outline the story
for him, Lennie," she said. "I love to
see other people taking plans:"
Keine glanced at her admiringly.
"Well, to begin with.- he said amiably,
"two men, an artist and a ,millittealre5
exchange livem. See?"
"You may presinhe that he does see,
Letrele."
"Right! Well, then, as I say, these
beggars Change identities. They're as
like as pins, and,to all appearances one
chap's the other chap- and the other
chap's the first chap. Seer
Loder laughed. The newly onickened
Interest was enhanced by trending on
dangerous gronnd.
"Well. they change for e lark, of
course, but there's one fact they both
overloaked. They're men. 'you .kaotv,
and they foreet these *tie thhars!"
lie iaugbed cislightealy. a"They ovet-
looe the fact that one of 'Om has got
a wife" .e
There was a crash of Mash. from the
orchestra. Loder sat straighter In his
*sat. He was eonscious that the bleed
had rushed Into his fate.
"Oh. Indeed?" he said quickly. "One
of them had a eater
"Exactly!" Attain Knipp chuckled.
"ieeend the point of the ,eke is that the
wiTe is the least lark' person under elte
sun. See?"
A second hot wave passed over Lo
lleaa false. A sense of mental disgust
filled him. This, then. was tbe wonder-
ful totrden• seen teem another stand-
point: De looked from Lillian. grace-
ful, skeptical and sheltie-. to the young
girl beside him, so frankly modern In
"Outhiric the Mors for him, Lennie." 14.
add.
her appreciation of life. This, -then,
was love as aeon hy the use of the
world the world that acrapte, judges
and condemns in a liana phrase or
Itcp: Very slowly the blOod receded
_treat: 141,4. NC* _ _
"And the end of tha story?" he asked
In a strained voice.
"The end? Oh, usual end, of course.
Chap makes a mess of things and the
bubble burets."
"Anti the end-of the wife?"
-The end of the wife?" Lillian broke
in, with a little laugh. "Why, the end
of ale stupai people who, Instead of
going through life with a lot of delight-
fully bonne stumbles, come Just one
big cropper. She naturally ends in the
divorce court!"
They all laughed baisterously. Then
laughter, story end denouement were
411 drowned _in a tumultuous crash of
music. The orchestra teased; there
was a slight hum of applause, and the
curtain rose on the second act.
(To be Ocataweed.)
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
May Have. Been Murder.
Madisonville, Ky., March 23.-
Fred Raymer and the - roan Gootdoe,
who were found dead near Ilsley, this
0ounty, on the Illinois Central rail-
road Wednesday morning, are thought
to have come to their deaths as the
result of foul play. The two men,
who were miners, and -employed by
the Daniel Boone Coal company, had
been to Daemon Springs Tuesday. It
was at first thought that they bad
attempted to beat their way home
and had fallen from the train result-
ing in their deaths. Severel holes
were discovered in their bodies,
which looked as though they were
made by a bullet from a revolver.
Prisoner Recaptured.
Hopkinsvfl:e, Ky., March 23.-Mer-
ritty Coleman, one of the three pris-
oners who escaped from the county
jail yeaterday morning, was captured
at Nortonviele last night by Marshal
aoy Blanks and was returned to the
Prison here today, Ed Laecoe, an-
other of the escaped prieoners was
ale° in Nortonville, but got away be-
fere the officers. alaild . Ley -hands op
him. Kirk Bush, the third fugitive,
has not been heard 'Of Myr? tict gained
lila liberty.
Iliadman'e First performance.
Hindman. Ky.. March SNI -The
first theatrical performa.oce that, has
ever been seen in this <emote'. was
given. lase night by the Hindman Drae
matte club at the court house in tit
Play entitled ''Otie Folks." Mies Sue
Park, of Madison county. was the
star. The ptay was well attended,
and was a pronottheed success. The
Proceeds go towards the purchase of
a town clock. The club was organ-
ized by the W. C. T. te mehooi, of
which Miss allay Recite, daughter of
Col. Henry L. Stone. of Louleville,
and Niles. Katherine Pettet, [Ai-
ington, are the cater prconoters.
PLANTS
DATROVIM __NEAR HOPKINS-
VIM'S BY NIGHT RIDERS.
"Is it a fact'?" asked an English
.1ndge-7--Justice Darling-the other'
day, Of counsel in a case that was be-
fore him, that Insurance companies
insure against a successful appeal by
the ether side?" "Yes," answered the
learned gentleman. "I have been told
so And they have different Wee for
different eudges.a
Chapleigh-- Two yeahs ago I was
aw-- knocked stenselass by a cwick-
et ball. Miss Canettque- indeed!
And ht a your physician -given up all
hope?--Chicago Daily News.
The average woman's idea of
charily Is to knit bderoem slippers
for Hottentots
The ifresent that




We have them in stock
from $1 to $2. Drop in
and see the 1907 models




!into atzellt, Huyier's ()wady ,
W. B. Johnson of date 17thi Beginning at the southeast cor- --- -
again. mimbers of beds havtng been of May, 1877, recorded In Deed Book tier of said -lot on the street runningdestroyed during this week by sow- "Z", page 229, in Mce eacken County out from the river, being Washing-tog the plant beds with grass seed. Court Clerk's office, and described in ton street, corner to Rodney Case'sthe deed of division of the lands and line; thence with said street west-
Three of the outrages occurred near
Non•Alia0cLation Meu e'ictLuis of
Further Atrischlee By Cald-
well' Criminal...
,,
PETITION FOR ORDER AND NO- kopf, and which is tecorded in Deed nitniey provide for in said aped.VIM OF RALE OF•ItRAL AND Debit 17, page 5914, in the (Mee af eseeVitnees 'sty blind this athe ist day
• - -- 
,I NicC4ackeu County Cowl. CA L. of /teach 1907.
thence westwardly and to. the beak , ES1MET W. BAGBY,
PERPIONAL ESTATE.
In the Distralt Court of tae United 
line of said lot 59; thence at .rigittl Referee in liankrputcy.
Kentoaky. • ' -f lot 89, 19 feet 5 indica, atd to the! Pursuant to the foregoing order of
eagles and with the back line of said Trustee's Notice of Sale.Stater for the Western District o
ilot of ground now owned by E. Itch- sale, in the above entitled cause, •Iilolpf, conveyed to him by said Peter shall on the first Monday in April,In the Matter of grneat Rehkopf. Vernla and wife; thence with mild 1907, sell at public auction, to theBankrnpl, In Bankruptcy. inne of E. Realtopf lot to Second highest bidder, tia the foregoing de-At Paducah, In said Western Dias street- the beginning corner, and be. scribed property at the county courttrict aforesatj, on this the 16th day lag the same lot- on said Second street house door in Paducah,- -Ky. Theof February, 1907. I owned by said Rodney Case, at the personal property I shall sell forComes A. E. Boyd, trustee of the time of his death." Said 3 parcels cash, and the real property to .one-aforesaid bankrupt, and respectfully of :and being appraised at $10,000,- third cash and the remainder onrepresents that it would be to the oo. !three and six month's time, as pro-benefit of said bankrupt estate that Also a certain lot lying in the city vided in said order.Certain tracts and parcels of real es- of Paducah, McCracken county, Ken.! Witness my hand this the 1st day
Hopkinsville, Ky.. March 23. - tate belonging thereto, to-wit: totr 
lot 
Naontl i82 designatedoovyashas the as part of March, 1907.Plant bed destruction. instances of Beteg a lot of ground conveyed -tol sWashington atreett- A. E. BOYD,which were of such frequent occur- the said E. Rehkopf and M. R. Gal- in the firer addition to the town of Trtistee for Ernest Rehkopf, Bank-breath by M. S. Johnson nild Paducah, and hounded as follows: rupt.
fence last year. have broken oust
lots situated in Paducah, Kentucky, wardly 43 feet. and 3 inches to cur-(Stacey. The plant beds of W. R. between the hefts of B. Small, des ner of that part of said lot conveyedFourteuean and W. F. Cox who live ceased, recorded in Deed Book "5". by David Ballington, and Jane, histo this county, and Flezektah Ma- page 551, in the McCracken County; wife, to the grantor harein, Archalone, through whose place passes the 
,Court Clerk's office, as lots Nos. 1 bald Lovelace; thence back at right!and 2, and allotted in said divielon to angles with the line of said Arcbal
fine between Trigg and Christian
counties, having been thus tampered the said B. Small, deceased, &aid lots said lot; thence toward the river 43
M. S. Johnson, one of the heirs of bald Lovelace 173 feet to the line of HENRY MA NMENteeth. 1 and 2 being in alock 14, Old Town feet and 3 inches to said Catse's cor-
Oak Dale Hotel
Brook port, III.
Attu $1 a Bay. Everything 0
Sri. I. A. tubas, ProprIelnas.
fhe worst reports come from the
eoutheastern portion of Trigg coun-
ty, where It is said that for a dist-
'nee of about ten miles reaching
from Roaring Spring to Saline creek,
practically every non-association tar-
sier has been visited and his plant
bedi. sowed with the grass seed and
some of the association members
have likwise suffered. Among those
in this aegion whose plant beds
were vhated.were S. H. Moseley,JaCk
aaim and Sid Hancock and. Albert
Ledford and his stare croppers.
Mr. Lelford Is a Member of the as-
sioctation, but 'his croppers are not.
The grass seed sprout 'and grow
much toter than the tobacco and
thus • choke out the plants upon
'Thais the farmer is dependent for
his crop. In some instances the far-
er has rebel:tied his plant bed and
will reset them bug most of them
Will attempt to keep the grass pulled
Out by band.
Fasting.
A French gtrl, one Christina Mich-
-elate when recovering from a severe
ettack of fever, ia saki' to have Lived
faom November, 1751, to July, 17.55,
een water "without any solid food of
any deiwription."
Twenty years later Mowica Mutch-
eteria, a woman of Shebia, while suf-
fering from a complication of nervous
dieorders rubested for two years on
a dietary of cards and whey and wa-
r, and St. add to her discomfort,
she was unable to eleep during the
Whole of this period, while in 1762
we learn land we are isimply quoting
irecords .of cases which appear to
bare been well attested), Ann Walsh,
a twenty-year-old girl of Harrowgate,
survived for eight een "months on a
daily allowance of a third' of a pint
of wine and water.
of Paducah, and bounded as follows: aner; thence to the beginning'. .
I
laieginnlvtg on the north side of I Also % part of lot No. 182 inCourt street, now Kentucky avenue. First addition to the town of Petal-at 113 feet 3 inches from the west of cah, Kentucky, McCracken county.what was then Locust, now Third and being on Washington street andstreet, the west' corner of a 10 foot bounded as follows:alley; thence out Kentucky avenue l Beginning at a stake on Washing-towards' what was formerly Oak ton street earner, to that part of lotstreet, now South Fourth street, 40'conveyed to Mary E. Dil'ehaney byfeet; thence at right angles towardralentine Owens; thence with saidBroadway street 160 feet to a 131/4 Washington street towards the riverfoot alley; thence at right angles 43 feet, 3 inches to stake corner, to aaid with said alley towards Locustaot avobe described: thence back atstreet 40 feet to said first named 10 right angles 173 feet to the line of1foot alley: thence at right angles mica/Said lot; thence from the river par-alth Mid last named alley to Ken- allel with the first ltne 43 feet, 3In.tticky avenue, the beginping point.", to Mary E.- Dillehaney's• corner, nowSaid tract of land being appralead at J. D, Kelley's; thence to the begin-$8,000.00. fling. Said lot fronting 86 feet and"Also another lot of ground on 6 'inches on Washington street andtile northeast corner of Washington muffing back towards Kentucky aye-dud Fifth street, formerly known as ntte 173 feet. Said parcel of landChestnut street: in Paducah, corn- being appraised at $7;000.00.
mencinz at the northeast corner of Also a certain lot of ground lying
&laid Fifth and Washington streets: and being in the city of Pactucab. Mc-'thence with the north line of Wash-,Cracken county, Kentucky, and be-ington street towards the river 47% (Miming at a point on 5th street 117feet to the line of Mrs. 0. B. Starks', feet and 3 inches froan the N. E.residence: thence at right angsesicorner of Washington and 5th streets;
and towards Kentucky avenue, for-Ithence towards Kentucky avenue
merit' Cote • street, 117 feet and elfronting on Fifth street, 55 feet apeIncites to the lot of ground known asi9 inches; thence at right angles to-the John Orin lot; thence at rightwards 4th street, e6 feet and 7% in.;
angler and to Fifth street, formerly i thee at atria angles towards Wash-theettait street, 47% feet: thence ington street, 55 feet and 9 inchee;
At right angles and with said Fifthlthence at, right angles towards Fifthstreet 117 feet and 3 inches to Wash_Lattrreeeett, 
Paington street, the beginning point, 86 feet arid, h *ah 7w 
with
tihnegtribe-being part of the same property deed- ginning corner. Said parcel of landed by I'D. Wilcox and J. W. Bloom-
field to E. Rehkopf, recordeki in
Book 37. page 91." Said parcel of
land appraised at 43,500.00.
' "You ugly thing,", exeloimed. the
,alreffe- Mae' not be a prize beau-
a." realorted the camel-. "but I
look like a cross between a step
-ladder and a kangaroo.''-tahleago
Tribune.
To Tell the Truth: Jones--"Do sou
keep a girl at yoar Suburban home?"
Barnes-"Well, 'keep' is hardly the
Word to use. We sometanes have
one."-Pacitic Monthly.
Piegeons and turkeys each, have a
natural temperature of 109 degrees,
white is 10 degrees higher than
tnan's.
•
"Handsome is as handsome does"





Holds out another advantage
to you. Ours is x brand new
store and' every drug and
chemical in the stook is fresh
and full strength. Eery-
thing you would expect to
find in a first-class drug store
is here. None but Registered
Pharmacists wait on the trade,
so you are safe guarded ui
every way. Our telephone
service is prompt and accurate
Won't you try it next time t
S. H. Winstead
Both Phones 756.
being appraised at $2,000.00.
Should be sold at the court house
door at public outcry in lots or par,
eels as described herein, and upon
"Also the following described lot the terms and conditions as follows;
or parcel of land situated in Mc-' One-third of the purchase price ofCracken county,Kentucky, and known isaid real estate to be for cash in
hand paid, one-third to be secured by
as a lot of land on the southeats
aide of Island Creek on the Tennes- approved bond payable in three
see Neer, as lot No. 21, and' deale_ mbntas after date o fsale to thehated as such on the map filed on trustee herein, and the remalateg
ontathfrd to be securerbratiti ove
'record in the McCracken Conn-,
Court Clerk's office by Warren ,bond and aayable to the trustee in
,known as the Barbee Lanyard, ixT.Inheon ttrhusstee, A. E. Boyd, would
from date of sale.eThernaerre. aurveyer, „and also
further represent that it i's to the
bought by R. 0. Wootfolk from E. T.
aiuliock, commissioner contains 4 .best Interest of the bankrupt estate
herein that the personal property set
gores and 10 poles, more or less, with,
rs'
buildings. etc., thereon, being the forth and described in the appraise kerne pteperty conveyed to Itehkopf.roport filed in this court on the 14th
p







Commissioner's Deed Book No. 1,
l Collar-shop on Kentucky avenue,31, in the McCracken county
Court Clerk's office and aftetWards rbetween Third and Fourth street, in
deeded by Galbreath to said Reh- Pitiest-cab Kentucky, and the tan-
kopt." Which property i appraised awe Mechanicsburg, Paducah. Ky.
li
s
a Wherefore, he prays that a hear-es
$,1T4 0.9t0t.h0e0.following:
ling he had on this petition and that
teginning at a stake on the east he ailay be authorized to make saleside tit Meyer street In the lower cor- fat public auction of both the real and
W Of lot No. 21: thence towards 
herein
ealet hpfrnorpterty on the conditionsthe Tennessee river with a line divid- 
ing lots Not. 20 and 21, 12 feet to a - A. E. 
Order.
Trustee.
stake; thence up the Tennessee river
parallel with Meyers street to a stake The foregoing petition having been
in the Use dividing lots Nos. 21 and duly tiled, and having come on for22; thence with said line 12 feet to a hearing before me, of which hears
a stake In Meyers street; thence lug ten days notice was given by mail
to creditors) of said bankrupt, now,
down and with Meyers street to the
beginning, being the property n- after due hearing, no adverse inter-co
veyed to the Chicago. St. Louis & eta being represented thereat, it is
'ordered that said trustee be authoriz-
NeW Orleans Railway Co., by E. Reh-
kopf, recorded in Deed Book 72,
page 494, in the clews office of the.
McCracken County Court.
tied, keeping an accurate account of"Also the following lot of land
to  ev:rrocepel sold, aanndd cadet pesituated in said city of Paditca00dn
ra leche 
rlot
Market street, formerly, now
rafted therefor and to whom sold7
street., and being lOt NO. 89. In Meek
whIch accouht he shall me at once
10, cad awn of Peducah, Kentucky,
and bounded as follows: with the referee.
The personal property, as set forth
"eleginning at a stake 1 inch from
the corner 'Of said lot 89 nearest in the report of appraisment, referredBroadway on Second street: thence lb in the foregoing petition, consists
ofith said line of said lot to 2nd chiefly of the following articles: I!street, 19 feet, 2 2-2 In. to a stake on' lamer collar block, 1 electric motor,
0 Fogthong stuffing machines, 1lthe upper part of said part of said
Rahdal short stuffing machine, 4'lot; thence at right anges and on thelback lene of said lot In the direction aewittit machines, stock and material
Broadway street 19 feet 2 2-3 in. In Work. collate patterns. 38 stamp-
o a corner stake; thence at. agt ing dyes, 1 lot of patent collar fasten-
sio, shish leather. 1 Randal longngles to the beginning corner, and
artrabeing the Frame lot deeded to said E. w stuffing machine. I electric
ftehkopf by W. S. Norton, and retard- geherator, I staple machines, 70 tons
ed in Deed Book "P", page 231. idc-'or rye straw, I wheat drill, shafting,Cracken County Court Clerk's office. I iptateye and belting in shopping de-
Also the foilowing deet.i.f.fied /ot of partment. 1 power hammer, shaft-Wei being In the city of Pedurith, Ina. Pulleys and belting in cutting
department, and other appliances
Kentucky, being a part of lot No S9
and machinery steed in the leather
in block 10, old town of Paducah.
commencing at a wake what was and tanning business, and all the
formerly Market street, now South other personal property of the bank-Second street, at the lower corner ol fatal, excepting exemptions, all of
-watch personal property le situated
In Pacineah, Ky. The trustee will ,
sell staid personal property for cash,
at the tanyard In Mechanicsburg,
Paducah. Kentucky, and In lots or
parcels as he, May deem best, and
at the time hereinafter fixed for the
sale of the real propert.
The trustee shall sell said real es-
tate for one-third cash and the re-
inlander on a credit of three and mix,
months. at the county court house
door In Paducah, Ky., on the first
Monday In April. 1907. after notice
thereof posted at the county court
house door in Paducah. and at three
other public places In the vicinity of
said property and by publication of
eatd :settee in the Paducah Evening
Sun once a week for at least four
?talks prior to aald isle: and he shall
take from the purchaser bond with
good and approved surety for the un-
paid purchase money, payable to him'.
Self as such trustee; sad a lien Is
hereby ordered to Ipe rosined Ippon
Said 'real estate to farther secure 
tholpanne of the unpaid porobase
what was formerly Rodney Case's:
thence down said Second street 19
abet. 2 2-3 inches to a stone; thence
at right angles to the back line of
said lot: thence up said back line of
Mid Case's corner on his back line
Ta feet, 2 2-3 In.: thence with said
Ibis' to South Second street.,
the beginning corner, being the same!
property deeded by' Peter Vernia and
wife to *aid R. Rehkoat, and record-
ed in Deed Book 26. page 699, Mc-
Cracken County Court Clerk's office.'
Also the following lot of land sati-
ated In Paducah, Kettucky, lyttar on
Ninth Second street, formerly Mar-
ket street, being a part of let 89,
block 10, old town of Padheae. Ken-
taike. cat/mewing at the Oper or
southeast corner Of lot now owned
by E. Itehkopf. conveyed to lani by
Peter Vernla and wife. thence up
Second etreet lit feet. 5 Inches, More
or ken and to the southeast eorfter of
the said Case lot, and being the tot
formerly owned by GillY H. Case and
ralvto D. Case and Idtcy 0. Minor,
stet ItIlett•el by thew to said I. Ralt-
, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a ypecialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS. rtL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city._
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.




ed to sell the portion of the bank-
rUelas peraona1 and reai estate speci-
fied in the foregoing petition, by. auc-
LEE EVE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Loulaville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memetbis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louie, Mem-
phis anti Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.
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Evansville and Paducah Packets!.
(Deity Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evens-
ville and way landings at 11 a. in.
Special exCursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Tab' unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
4 ItLeaves Paeacah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. in. sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
hod return, with or without meals
and room Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply to
0. A. Fowler General Pass, igent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaagh & Co's. cakes.
Both 'Atones No. 21.
a -
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added by
the East Tennessee Telephone tkpos-
pony today:
69-a Smith and Untie. Eats..
1709 Meters.
1566-Greif, Henry Ras 421
Clay St.
2342-Rogers, Lela, Rem . 500
Elisabeth St.
2.542-- Somme, Mrs. A., Itos. Si,
South Fourth street.
764ra Grief, John, shop. aaa'
Washington
We have In Lao tory over 5,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Tudettendtant company: outelde tit*
city and within the county we have
68 times as many subscribers as tho
Independent company. Yet It will
place a telephone In your residence
at the same rate the Independent cons
party Is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide is addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty milllo people from you*
0114 SS Net tinier tatonsetta.
THESE LOTS FOR SALT







Lots 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7 and 8, $500 each; Lot 9, $550; Lots 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 at $300 each;


























Fraternity Bldg. Both Phones 835
A. B. Winfrey.
* A. B. Virinfrey, formerly an engin-
eer miming out of. Paducah on the
L C., died in Waycross, Ga., sudden-
ly yesterday of apoplexy, and his
body will be brought here for barrel.
He was .51 years old, and was horn
in Richmond, Va. He had been here
23 years. Ile had been running an
engine out of Paducah 18 years and
he quit railroading and went into
business, but sold out four years ago
and went eolith. For the past two
years he had been master mechanic
for the Atlantic Coast Line with
headquarters at Falataka, Fla. His
fami:y remain in Paducah, residing
at Twelfth and Jefferson streets. His
wife and four children survive him.
They are Catherine, Walter, Alexan-was a pnisi!ar man Six weirs: aso der and Murrell Winfrey. The body
wii arrive Sunday or Monday.
B. Stevenson.
B. Stevenson. of the Lowes Cross
Roads. died yesterday of pneumonia,
at the age of 65 and was burled at
Mt. Carole' cemetery in Graves coun-
t!.
Love decreases when it ceases to
increase.
TAFT
IS JOE BLACKBURN'S SELECTION
FOR NEXT YEAR.
Also Says Bryan Will Be Nominated
wed Kentucky Go Re-
publican.
Washington, March 23.—Ex-Sen-
at°, Joe Blackburn of Kentucky,who
will become a member of the Isth-
mian canal commission when Stevens
retires, says that the line-up for the
next presidential campaign is al-
ready complete.
"Bryan's name will be the only
one presented to the next Democratic
convention," he said. "Taft will be
the Republican nominee. I believe
that President Rooseve,t is sincere-
ly in favor of Secretary Taft as his
successor."
Kentucky, as said would hereaf-
ter be a Republican state, because its
people are tired of boss rule.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, JR., ILL
Compelled to Give Up His Studies at
Harvard.
Washington, March 23.— Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Jr., returned to the
white house from Harvard severa'
days ago on sick leave. This is tie
second time this year he has been
compelled to forego his studies be-
dause of illness. He remains in his
rooms th greater part of the time.but
is brought downstairs to his meals
in an invalid chair. His return coml
pletee the president's family, as
Kermit is now here on his Easter
vacation.
Archie Roosevelt, who has had
diphtheria, is improving steadily, al-
though two nurses still remain with
him, and his doctors visit 'him twice
a day.
VETERAN OF TWO WARS
AND IS 100 YEARS OLD
Harrodsburg, Ky., March 23. --
James M. Crutchfield aged 100
years, walked into town yesterday
from his home on the Kentucky riv-
er to have his pension Increased un-
der the new ruling. in his declara-
tion he stated that he was born in
Claiborne county, Tenn., April 15,
1807 He served through both the
Mexican and Civil wars.
Excureion to Smithland.-
The Dick Fowler will run an ex-
cursion to Smithland Sunday for 25c
for the round trip. Excellent music
by a good band.
It is easy to talk of love for on
fellows, but the test comes when we
find the particular fellow In need of
our love
SATURDAY, M_IRCII 23. '
You.Can't Afford
The buya cheap; filled wall refrigerator when you
can buy the
North'Star
with cork filled walls at the same price, guaranteed




Bought before the ad-
vance and our customers
get the benefit.
Go-Carts





Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries Wholesale or Retail
Cleveland, Crescent, Columbia, Crown, Westfield and cheaper makes. Old wheels taken Sin exchange. Largest line in the city. Bicycles 15
Window Shades
In all the popular colors. We
bought the best land made shades
sold. Shades.  25C up
Up
HOUSE CLEANING TIME




Kit aid 25. REAVES & SONS 416Broadway
LAJOIE'S GUIDE °VT."-
KITTY LEAGUE SUMMARY.
Napoleon hajoie's baseball guide
for 194)7 is out and a copy has been
received by The Sun. The Kitty
league's record for last year is cited
In it with tabulated work of the
players. The Kitty made a remark-
able showing last year, and its record
AN 1STER DRESS G(
IN( OF WONDERECI
AND VARIETY.
Our low prices on dre
famous. Our vaIueif this
well as Our assortments




The Wanted colors an
Many a woman pays a
quarter for yard wide ell




!will be read with interest by tans..I
1 The LaJoie guide is new, but is fist'
taking its race with the Spalding
and Reach guides.
TeMrserature reaeaed highest point
i at 4 o'clock this afternoon when it
•registered 90. Wilda; stdvices to-
night show that the Ohio valley was
the on:y other section affected by the
I hot wave.Hot Wave Affects Two Section..
Washington, March 23. —Accord-
ing to the United States weather bu- Almost any poet could write mag-
reau today was hottest March day asine articles on how to live on $10
ever experiensed in Washington. a week.
OUR EASTER MILLINERY IN ITS RORY
Priced at Prices to  Make it to Everybody's Interest to Buy Here 
IMMENSITY of stock, great variety, charming new styles with refinement and elegance in every hat. Merewords cannot do this great stock justice. ,Clever conceptions, beautiful reproductions, tasteful adaptations ofParis and New York's most successful designers and famed artists are on s'ale here this week.
On our opening days, Friday and Saturday, our millinery prestige became more forcibly emphasized thanever. You.can prove for yourself this week, as thousands of women have done, that of all the places in PaducahHarbour's is the place to buy your millinery. Come early. Everybody on the jump getting ready•for Easter.
()DS SHOW-
, BEAUTY
A KW WHITE (KX/D44.
Linen.; and cottons in a bigger Is-
sortment than ever. Many very ex-
.eeptional values are now offered.
ties In mix-lures and cheap effects. A 
week of great values.
High clasa Voile Skirts at $10,
$11, f11.50, $12. $12.50 ind $13.50.
forging ahead, growing bigger and
better in the largeness of Its stock
and the variety and beauty of its
styles. It very decidedly lends in the
low fash-
the perfect. the beautiful American
Lady Form $1, $1.25, $1.60 and $2
a pair.








At 10 and 15 cents. None higher
WOMEN'S EASTER SUITS
CHARMING AFFAIRS •
Arriving every day. Vo!les, Silks
and Panama,. A great sale the corn-
,- _ _VIM ERLKSKIR7'S
at -$7.60, $S.50, $9, $9.75, $10,
al. $12 edt $1:1•50. o
STYLISH PANAMAI4 AND NO14111,
TY SKIRTS.
At $3 $3.50, $3.85, $4.50, $4.76.
in, $5.50, $6, $8.50, $8.75, $7.50,
point of pricing, showing
ion's freshest new, sty es for Easter
selling the coming week.
Superb China Silk waist at $2,
$2.45, $2.65. $2.75, $2.85, $3, $3.50,
$3.75, $4, $4.25 and MTh. ,
BICAUTIPTI, WHITE LAWN '
WAISTS
COATS.
Choice of Tan Covert Coats this
week at $4.95 each.
silk Costs from great makers at
$4. $5, $6.50. $7.50, $8.50, $10,




Mg week of women's suite for Eas-
ter at $10 and up by easy stages to
$35.25 a suit.
$8. $50, $9, $9.75, $10, $10.50,
$11, and $12.50 each.
CHARMING NEW STYLES
At 75c. $1, $1 25, $1.35, $1.50,
$1.75, $2. and $2.76 each.
AMERICAN LADY 
•
Ready to show you Easter Gloves,
Eneter Bella, Planter Combs, Easter
Neckwear, Easter Hatitikerchiefa;
ke no better SITI-1.161H SKIRTS FOR. EASTER. SPRING AND SUMMER WAISTS NO WOMAN LIKE HER. Easter Purses, Easter Vt.iip anti ether
a yard. Voiles, Silks, Panama, and Novel- Thin waist department Is rapidly We keep the Corset that makes Master things.
SHOWING EASTER FOOTWEAR
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
An unmatchable assortment of up-
to-date styles in beet and most de-
pendable makes—Vary lowest prices.
Some shoes, like some Individuals,
have a certain air of distinction.
This is true of the ce:ebrated "La
France" we carry for women, $3,
$3.50 and $4 a pair.
THE RIGHT ChOTHING FOR MEN
As well as for the young men,
boys, an children. Again We say--
prices abooltitelv the lowest in the
city
Harbour's Department oi No;tshT OTFFhB1::clo ASDNvt ti:rt
v e
•
•
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